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Peace Piffle
N Tuesday lnst the German Chancellor made his dramatic
appearance in the Reichstag and flung down the gauntlet in
a challenge to the Allied Powers to negotiate a Peace Treaty.
At the moment of writing thc details of the proposed terms are not
available. All we know of them has leaked out through neutral
sources, and while it is probable that the details which have been
published are substantially correct, it would be a mistake to regard
this as conclusive, and to discuss them upon such a supposition. In
the view of The Week, it is easier to discuss the situation in the
absence of tho proposed terms because there are several outstanding
features which could not be affected by any consideration of details.
There is no reason to suppose, and indeed all the information we have
is to thc contrary, that the conditions outlined by Mr. Asquith, and
reiterated by Viscount Grey, Mr. Balfour, Mr. Lloyd George, and
others of our great leaders, are to be met, and if not Germany will
find quickly that the British people and their Allies bave not the
slightest intention of receding from that position, or of modifying
their terms. The first condition antecedent to Peace is the destruction of Prussian militarism. Time and time again British
statesmen have made this the keynote, the sine qua rum of Peace
Terms; they have pointed out that it was the ogre which precipitated
the AVar, and which has developed its most barbarous features.
Whatever else had to bo achieved, the destruction of this spirit was
the one thing above nll others upon which the Allies have set their
hearts, and to the accomplishment of which they have pledged their
honour and arms. At the present moment they are far from achieving it, and the temper of our people would not tolerate any temporazing on such a vitnl matter. Either we hnve been fighting for
the supreme principle or not. Prussinn militarism is either the
'deadly enemy and bnne of civilization, or it is not. Wc believe that
it is, and not only our statesmen, but our brave soldiers have declared that they would rather go down to defeat than surrender this
principle. Can there he any doubt that when this was said it wns
meant? Can there be any doubt thnt it reflected not only the views
of statesmen and soldiers, but of onr people in every part of the
Empire? Is there any reason to suppose that it reflected less truly
the opinion of the Alliad nations ? Surely not, in view of their repeated declarations to that effect. With these thoughts uppermost,
it is not easy to understand the attitude of one or two weak-kneed
papers like tbe Manchester Guardian, which think thnt the German
offer should be received with the usual diplomatic courtesy, and
should at lenst be considered. How little such papers interpret British opinion can well be judged from the almost unanimous chorus
of disapproval which has been showered upon the German proposal.
All that the Allies have been fighting for would be lost if they made
a truce with Germany nt tbe present time. We do not hold a single
winning card in tbe diplomatic game, and the present movement is
only a diplomatic game. Yet we know that, we shall win. We are
as confident as ever of this, and our confidence is based on surer
grounds than at any previous stage of the contest. We still have
tho justice of our cause, and the inevitable triumph of Right over
Might, but there are a thousand and one added evidences to be deduced from the internal conditions of the Central Powers which have
led our highest authorities to conclude that the German offer of
peace has been carefully prepared, assisted by a vigorous propaganda
in neutral countries, for the sole reason that they realize that in
the end they will be benten. Anyone who understands the German
character knows that this is the only possible consideration which
would induce tlieir Government to tnke tbe step whicli hns been taken
this week. All the "high falutin" nbout consideration for humanity
nnd an appeal to the better instincts of civilization is not only the
rankest kind of hypocrisy, bnt in view of the genernl conduct of
the Wnr by Germany, pure blasphemy. It will not receive a moment's consideration, or carry the slightest weight in lhe councils
of the Allies. Tt can hardly have any influence in neutral countries,
when ono remembers how they hnve been treated by the merciless
Him. Tbe Allies are not a bit afraid of assuming lhe moral responsibility of continuing the Wnr. They neither provoked nor
started it, and that is where the responsibility rests, and tbey would
incur a fnr graver responsibility if they consented to a premature
ending. Unless The Week is entirely mistaken, tbe reply of the
British Prim? Minister, wdio will be the official spokesman of the
Allies, will be along these lines; and his newly acquired position
would not be worth a day's purchase if he showed tbo slightest sign
of weakening, or of abandoning the declaration of his predecessor,
which has been adopted as the motto of tho Allies. All this does not
mean that we are not heartily sick of the War, nnd that we should
not be devoutly thankful if it could bo ended. The Germans are
not more conscious than the British of the terrible sacrifice of blood
and treasure whioh its continuance demands. It is paying them too
high a compliment to admit that they are equally conscious, but the
more we think of the tens of thousands of fathers and mothers, who
would gladly see their sons come marching home, and whose hearts
would be inexpressibly gladdened by the sight, the more we think
of the tens of thousands of bereaved hearts, and the hundreds of
thousands of immortal heroes who have suffered to ensure the absolute triumph of a principle, and who would have suffered in vain if
the conflict were ended before that principle hnd been imprognnbly
established. It is not the answer of the living armies of the Allies
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whicli Germany will receive, except so far as that answer is inspired
by the memory of those whose glorious deeds have rendered compromise impossible.

Recruiting

T

ONIGHT Victoria will enjoy the privilege of hearing a recruiting address from the Premier of Canada. It is bound to
be both inspiring and impressive, beenuse Sir Robert Borden's
heart is in his subject and his official position makes him the spokesman of Cnnada. It is a matter for regret that his visit will be so
brief, because it would have been a decided advantage for a Citizens'
Committee to have bad the opportunity of interviewing him and
making him acquainted with some conditions in the West wdiich may
not have been brought to his notice through the ordinary official
channels.. The first is thnt the West generally, nnd British Columbia in particular, has furnished recruits in proportion to the
population far in excess of Eastern Canada, and that the number
of men still avnilable is comparatively few. It is true there are
some, and they ought to go, but after all the number is small. The
balance could be gathered in much more easily if the Battalions already raised had been handled somewhat differently. Tnke the
ense of the Bantams, who have been kept hanging around Victoria
and Sidney for nearly n yenr. It is true they have never yet recruited up to full strength, but this is the fault of the military
authorities, who after authorizing the formation of a Bantam Battalion, did not bar Bantnms from other battalions, and so robbed Ihe
143rd of the special material which they were supposed to get." It is
a matter of ancient history how other battalions have been kept here

CHRISTMAS GREETING
The Publishers of "The Week" in wishing their readers and advertisers the Compliments of the Season, beg to
thank them for continued support, and take this opportunity
of directing attention to the large Christmas Number which
their generosity has rendered possible. The Publishers
of "The Week" would especially emphasize their policy so
frequently outlined in these pages to "Buy in Victoria"
and by so doing help to support the business of those who
are doing their best to maintain the interests of the City
at the present time.

quite unnecessarily, without efficient training, to the great disgust of
tho men, and tho encouragement of deserters. It is now several
months since it was announced officially that no more battalions would
be sent overseas as units, but that they would go in drafts of about
250; but tho first draft has yet to go from B.C. The usual thing
is to tell them to "stnnd by" and to keep them standing hy for
months. Everyone knows that there are some difficulties in the way
of transporting soldiers, but none which would justify the keeping of men here for nearly a year, especially when we nre able to
read constantly of tho arrival of drafts from Eastern Canada in the
Old Country. We havo done well, and shall continue our efforts, but
Sir Robert Borden ought to be made aware of lhe fact that we have
been handicapped by many conditions which have not prevailed in
the East, and that an improvement in those conditions would he
highly eondusive to the rounding up of the few men in our midst who
aro still available for active service. In this connection it may not
be nmiss to refer to the very wide-spread disappointment nt tho
character of the arrangements made by the Government for Registration. Now that the Order in Council has been published, tho
publio finds that it wns misled in several essential particulars by
the authorized newspaper despatches sent out from Ottawa when
the Order was promulgated. Some of these differences The Week
does not care to discuss, but it would point out that it will bo difficult
to make the Registration u success in the absence of nny penalty for
non-compliance, and further that in the interests of recruiting, it is
regrettable that the Government could not see its way to control the
pass-port system under which at the present time hundreds of ablebodied young men are finding their wny from Canada to the Stales,
in order to evade Military Service, ff Sir Robert Borden's address
could have been delivered with a full knowledge of all these facts, it
would probably be more closely adapted to the requirements and conditions of British Columbia.

The Patriotic Pond

A

S The Week goes to press the very vigorous campaign conducted by thc Committee of which His Honour the Lioiitcnnnt
Governor is the titular head, has succeeded in raising a fund
of about $135,000 towards the $200,000 sought for. The. Week is
not assuming that the balance will not be raised, but there is ono
phase of the matter which is worthy of consideration, to which The
Week ventures to cnll the nttention of tho Dominion Government.

5c a copy $2.00 a year
The Patriotic Fund is a National Fund, created by legislation. It
is for an essential purpose. The money could have been raised by
direct taxation, and it would have to be raised in that way if
private benevolence should fail to meet the full requirements of the
situation. The Week believes that the present method is better than
taxation, because it developes the spirit of benevolence, and gives people a more personal interest in the work. But in this as in other
matters, British Columbia occupies a very unfortunate position, compnred with the Provinces of Eastern Canada. Our men have gone,
we bave recruited 10 per cent of the total population, and are increasing the percentage daily. No other Province can say as much.
But this would not matter if we enjoyed the same advantages as the
Eastern Provinces, whoso manufacturing industries are all working
at full strength, and coining high wages for the employees and
enormous profits for the employers. The production of British Columbia is comparatively smnll nnd our people hnve been giving from
their savings, literally taking the money out of the stocking, and the
hoard is running low. But while no people have been more selfdenying, or will he more anxious to keep their "end up" to tho finish,
they cannot help a feeling of resentment against the Government
policy, which allows Wnr profits to run away into the millions with
only an' inconsiderable percentage of direct taxation. The view of
the people of British Columbia is that there should be no War profits
beyond a modest interest on the capital invested, and that every dol-'
lar derived from this work should be returned to War funds. The
Week believes that this is a view which will soon spread all through
the West, and will ultimately prevail in the East. Mr. W. J. Flavelle, one of the finest and ablest business-men in Canada, has emphasized the position this week with a phrase which is likely to stick
—and which no Government can afford to ignore. British Columbians
are supporting many funds besides the Patriotic, and will continue
to support them, but they find it difficult to overlook the outstanding
fact that if Eastern Canada were doing anything like its share, and
especially if the Government were doing its duty in tbe matter of
commandeering War profits, tlieir task here would be comparatively
easy.

Helping Our Industries

T

HE COLONIST of Thursday last had an Editorial deprecating Government assistance to mercantile enterprises. The
Week does not know what the writer had in mind, but regards it ns singularly in a propos that at tho present juncture anything should be said wdiich might tend to discourage the Government
from rendering financial aid to industrial enterprises. The Week
thought thnt the Colonist stood committed to the genernl policy of
Government aid both financial and otherwise, to an Iron and Steel
industry, on the same principle that it has supported aids to shipbuilding, mining, and agriculture. The deputation which waited on
the Government n fortnight ngo, and which hnd carefully studied tbe
matter, expressed the opinion that it would bo impossible to start
an iron smelting industry without Government aid, and of this
Thi; Week is confident. It must not be supposed for a moment that
the moiling of scrap iron and pig in n cupola bears nny relation to
iron-making or tho smelting of ore. It is nothing more than the
extension of the foundry principle which has been practiced in Seattle and Vancouver for years on an ever-increasing scale. What is
wanted on Vancouver Island is an iron smelter, and an iron nnd
steel mill for rolling down its product. The time is ripe for this.
A company enn be formed, and the enterprise has been pronounced
both feasible and profitable by eminent authorities. In this time of
our commercial extremity, if the Government can ensure lhe establishment of a smelling industry by giving n reasonable amount of
financial assistance along similar lines to those ndopted to stimulate
the other industries of lhe Province, The Wick believes that public
opinion will endorse iheir action, and strongly urges the daily press
in siuily the question a little inure closely before throwing cold water
on the scheme. Probably The Colonial had no such intention, although ils Editorial may have that effect, bnl, as pointed out in tbe
lasl issue of The Wkvk, the Victoria Times undoubtedly assumed an
unfriendly attitude in its editorial on the subject.

The Religion of the Trenches

I

N his impressive nnd deeply religious address delivered at the
Old Victoria Theatre, Lieut.-Col. Guthrie saisl that the Wnr
would givo the world a new religion, the religion of the Trenches.
He developed the idea, and mnde it clear that this new religion must
be one of brotherly love, of kindliness, of service, of snerificc, nnd
of altruism. All this is not new, because it embodies the principles
of Christianity, but while the creed may Ixs old, the speaker was looking for n new spirit, and that spirit is being manifested daily in the
Trenches. It is very different from the spirit of must of the professors of religion, whoso narrowness nnd un-Christlikeness have so
handicapped the progress of the so-called Christian Churches. It is
tbo very antipodes of the spirit recently manifested by Pastor Osterhont in Victorin, who has grossly libelled a number of our fellowcitizens in violation of tho Ninth Commandment, nnd then, like tho
coward thnt he is, hns refused either to submit nny evidence in support of bis statements, or to apologize.
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Social News
Mrs. Cleaver Cox has gone to Montreal, where she will spend several
weeks with Mr. Cox.
ni

Lady Longheed and her daughter
have arrived from Calgary to take up
their
residence indefinitely. Sir
James Lougheed has leased Mr. Sinter's house in Lainpson Street, Esquimalt.
Do not forget the "Cabaret" at
the Empress Hotel on Saturday, in
aid of the Returned Soldiers at lhc
Military Convalescent Home.
Mrs. Mortimer Appleby is arranging a Cinderella nnd Fancy Dress
Dance for tiny children on January
16, 1917, at the Empress Iiotel, for
the Navy League Chapter, I.O.D.E.

officers' mess at Beacon Hill. The
tea was in the form of a "shower" to
provide "comfort bags" for the Red
Cross Society for the wounded soldiers, aud in response to Mrs. Powley's nppenl for gifts several hundred
comforts were brought in during the
afternoon by the many guests who
wcre invited to attend this interesting function and were handed over
to Mrs. Fleming, who is in chnrge of
the Red Cross Society, at the Temple
Building.

Hon. M. A. Macdonald, K.C., attorney genernl, hns returned from a
brief visit lo Vancouver.
ni

Miss Dawson has returned from an
extended visit to Montreal.
ni

Mrs. J. E. Vicnrs, of Kamloops,
with her son, has arrived in Victoria
and will spend the winter here.

m

PANTAGES THEATRE

"All Aboard" will be the headline
feature for the Pantages programme
opening at the Monday matinee next
week. "All Abonrd" is one of the
most pretentious musical comedy productions before the vaudeville public
today. Six beautiful nnd different
sets of scenery are utilized in this one
mammoth production. The first represents n fascinating southern homestead showing a cotton field in full
blossom. In the second scene there
m
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Grubb, of is the yacht upon which the entire
Vancouver, are staying with friends company set out for a trip around
the world. From then on, lhe tourists
in town for a few days.
travel through many of the Important
countries nnd cities of the world;
stopping hero for tea, somewhere else
for a song, nnd so on throughout this
elaborate musical extravaganza.

ni

SOTTO V O C E
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A GiftfromO'ConnelPs
IS SURE TO PLEASEThe name "O'Connell's, Ltd," stands for all that is smart
and fashionable in Men's Wear, and in the important item
of Ladies' Furs it is a name that connects your buying with
the largest and most exclusive fur house in the British Empire—the Sellars-Gough Fur Co., Ltd., of Toronto. Come
in this week and view our wonderful array of seasonable
merchandise.

An irresistible vein of comedy is
carried throughout the production in
the competent hands of Bob Harmon and Ardellc Cleaves. Jack Ells-,
worth is featured for his ability as
a dancer. Billy Cotton helps along
with his voice and dancing feet, while
the Van Dalle Sisters contribute some
remarkable acrobatic dances.

FUR SETS AND COATS
Hudson Seal Coat—A lovely
coat in a semi-fitting effect, trimmed with Alaskan
Sable (skunk) and lined
throughout with
fancy
brocaded lining. Sizes 36
and 38
$175

Bv the Hornet

Gaol Visitor (sympathetically)—"You
poor man! You'll be glad when your
That Germany's peace proposals time is up, won't you?"
fell rather flat.
They were too Convict—"Not particularly, miss. I'm
ln for life!"

The Misses Jones, of Cowichan, ' ' previous.''
entertained n number of friends nt
tea at the Empress on Friday afterThat conquering nations do not
noon.
force pence proposals on their unwillni
ing antagonists.
Mrs. Mnchin and her daughter hnve
left for Calgary, where they will
That what the Prussian Junkers
spend several weeks.
need more than anything else is a lesni
son in the psychology of the British
Mrs.
Peuli'cath, of Vnncouver,
Rnce.
,
whose husband is overseas, is staying
with Mrs. Love at Craigdarroeh for
Thnt never before have we realized
a few weeks.
how much the Empire lost in KitchMrs. It. Or. Tntlow has left for Cali- ener.
fornia, where she will spend the winter
months.

Tlint no wnr wns ever won by a
Council, wur-winning requires a dicMrs. and Miss Gillespie, of Edmon- tator.
ton, nre spending a few weeks in
ni
town and are staying at Cherry
That we have one in England in
Bank.
Lloyd George, and public opinion may
yet demand one in Cnnada.
Lieut. J. Cunningham Hogg, who
ni
lias been spending his lenve witli his
That the prediction of "The
fnmily in Vnncouver, wns in town for
Week" thnt Cnnndn would tire of Ihe
a few days seeing old friends previous
politicians before this War is over
to his departure for England. He is
is being verified every day.
to report fur duty in France December 27th.
That public opinion may yet turn
Mrs. Montznmbert entertained at lo the greatest man in Cnnndn to tnke
nn informal dunce during the week at Ihe business management of her affairs. He is an Irishman.
her residence, Rockland Avenue.
ni

Hudson Seal Coat—A luxuriant coat, fifty inches long,
and fetchingly trimmed
with black fox around collar, cuffs and skirt bottom.
Lined with soft figured
satin. Price
$350
-SVSS » • * • • • • • •

An Immense Range of New,
Fine Quality Silks and Reversible Poplins. The designs show smart figures,
stripes and satin finished
plaid effects. Price
75c

MISS M. WOOLDBIDGE
Corner Douglas and View Sts.,
Phone 4096

The Newest Thing, "The
Somme," a particularly smart
widc-end Derby Tic, in choice
designs and colorings; also
Pint's Irish poplins. Price
$1.00

Madrona Farm
New

GORDON HEAD
Laid Eggs—Milk Fed II
Chickens—Fruit and
Vegetables

A Beautiful, Wide Open-End
Tie, "The Imperial," made of
the purest Swiss silk, also an
English leader, "The Macclesfield." Price
$1.50

All the Produce We Sell Is
Grown By Ourselves
STALL 9, PUBLIC MARKET <

Black Fox Sets—Fashionable styles and beautiful
q u a l i t i e s , Muffs and
Scarves, each $37.50 to $65
» » * • s) • s) • <)^«-s>-

Heavy Weight Silks, made up
in wide end effects. You
choose from, a wonderful
variety of fancy stripe and
fitrnre designs. Price..50c

Is Such a Good "Pick
Me Up"
THE TEA KETTLE

Mink Srarves and Muffs —
Beautiful pelts; finished
with natural heads, tails
and paws
$25 to $150

•

CHRISTMAS
NECKWEAR

After Shopping Rest
Here
NICE CUP OF TEA

Hudson Seal Coat—An exquisite model, semi-fitting
in style and fifty inches
long. Lined throughout
with figured Skinner satin
lining. Only
$200

ENGLISH OVERCOATS
Nine Coats Only—A delayed shipment, which we offer
now at a minimum price. These coats are in slip-on
style and in beautiful shades of tweed. Big value
at
$20,00

SMART NEW SUITS
Styles suitable for men, young and old. Two and threebutton and Norfolk styles are included. Qualities splendid. Price, only
$15.00

A SPECIAL SHIRT OFFERING
A lucky purchase of Welch, Margctson & Co.'s famous
English make. An immense variety of patterns to
choose from. Only
$1.50

OU RMOTOR CAR COMPETITION
You get a guess ticket with every dollar you spend.
If you have previously spent a dollar here, come in and
deposit your guess ticket.
» • * - -••••••^-•-•••^•^-•-•-•-^

ni

Miss MncKenzie, superintendent of
That the trouble with all the polithe Royul Jubilee Hospital, has re- ticians is that they aro handicapped
turned from her holidays.
by their affiliations.
ni

Mrs. Ynle Smith hns returned from
That in Vancouver the pnrty fight
Cnlgnry to make her home in Vic- between the "purity brigade" nnd
torin. Mr. .Smith left during the llie polilicnl brigade has reached an
interesting stage.
week for England.
ni

ni

Hon. Dr. King, M.P.P., has made
That if there wore fifty Royal Comarrangements to tiring Mrs. King and missions we shall never know all the
Iheir family to Victoria at the end truth nbout the "emeute."
of the week to mnke their home here.
ni
Dr. King is member for Cranbrook, That the recount in Esquimalt has
developed features distinctly sugMrs. Hume, who has been spend- gestive of a Gilbertian comedy.
ing a few dnys in town, bos returned
*
to Vancouver. Her daughter, Miss
That if all the other recounts were
Gcorgie Hume, is in training at the ns diverting, they were well worth
Jubilee Hospital.
while these dull times.
Mrs. B. F. Green, who is at present
visiting Mrs. H. W. Wood at Shaugliliessy Heights, Vancouver, is expected home at the end of tho week.
ni
Mrs. J. C. Foote, formerly of Victoria, after a short visit with friends
here, has gone to Vancouver, where
she will remain until her husband
leaves fur oversells with the 225th
Battalion.

That tho reason for this is well
understood, and will not cause any
resentment on the part of those who
think lirst of winning the Wnr.

Mr. anil Mrs. Hill, of Kelowna,
Thnt it begins to look ns if Westhave returned homo after visiting ern Cnnada is going to lead the way
friends here.
in the demnnd for n non-party Govni
ernment.
Miss Allen, of Vancouver, is spend*
ing a few weeks with Miss Maud WilThat the Liberal Press still flutlinms, Rockland Avenue.
ters around ils "ignis faluus," the
Lady White, River Avenue, Winnipeg, has her daughter, Mrs. C. Mack,
of Victoria, slnying with her.

LIMITED
"QUALITY LAUNDEEERS"

High Commissiiincrship.

1117 Government St., N e w Spencer Building

1016-1017 North Park Street
Phone 2300.

W. J. WRIGLESWOETH

HELP THE PATRIOTIC SOCIETY

•J

^

A Splendid Selection of
Fresh and Smoked Fish
651 Johnson Street
Telephone 661.

*

Thnt nfter the end of this month
the wives of Overseas officers and soldiers will not be allowed to go to
England.

Thnl il, is surely Iin* thnt another
The Bishop of Kootenay has ro- draft of soldiers wns moved from
turneil home lo Vernon after a Vicloria.
CTiiple nf weeks' visit in Victoria.
Ms
That everybody is delighted at the
Mrs. Ray Green hns gone to Van- good behaviour of Sir Sam Hughes
couver lo spend a few days with Mrs. since his retirement. He has not behaved so well for many years.
Philips Mnlkiii.

ni

NEW METHOD
LAUNDRY

"Johnnie
Walker"
KILMARNOCK

TAKE A LOOK
At Our Window
And See the Xmas Goods & Prices

Extra Special
WHISKEY
For your health's sake, drink
only the best.
"Johnnie Walker" is perfectly aged—matchless in quality and flavor.
After nearly a century of
public service, its sterling merits
have firmly established the
"square bottle" as

Bring your DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTIONS to us, DISPENSING is our SPECIALTY
We use not only CHEMICALLY PURE DRUGS but the
HIGHEST GRADE that money can buy.

?

THE STANDARD WHISKEY
THE WORLD OVER

ni

Thnt it might in decency lenve the
mat ter alone until the Government is
ni
prepared to mako some pronounceMr. nnd Mrs. J. A. Lindsay left
ment.
ycBlcrday for California nnd expects
to bo awny for some time.
That the appeal of R. W. Chambni
Mrs. Bruce Powley, wife of Lieut.- ers to tbe American people on behalf
Col. Bruce Powley, of (he 143rd B.C. of lhe enslaved Belgians seems to have
Bantams, and the wives of tho otlicers roused the nation.
ni
of the Bnttnlion, were hostesses to
That "slavery" ought to be a word
a large number of friends at a smart
tea yesterday afternoon, held at the to conjure with in the United States.

WHOLESALE AGENTS

Pither & Leiser
Limited
VICTORIA

VANOOUVER
S. 0.

Geo. A. Fraser
The Empress Drug Store
912-914 Government Street.

Victoria, B. C.
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THE NICKUM'S
RIGHT HAND

"The Fashion Centre"

By I. C.

Angus Campbell & Co.
Limited
1008-10 G O V E R N M E N T

STREET

THE
XMAS STORE
THAT
BIDS YOU
WELCOME

^

?U
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BEAUTIFUL BLOUSES MAKE
APPROPRIATE XMAS GIFTS
A most fascinating collection is this. The Blouse Section has just
opened up in time for Xmas selling. Marvelous new colorings—but
wholly delightful ideas in trimmings, etc. Blouses so "different"
that it is difficult to convey and true conception of their charm. But
you have only to see them to share in our enthusiasm. Prices range

$3.50, $4.25, $5.00, $5.75, $6.50 AND UP TO $16.50
HANDKERCHIEFS
You will find attractively displayed in our large Handkerchief Booth
a very interesting group of Beautiful Xmas Handkerchiefs which
make most suitable gifts for both women and children and the values
are as usual, the best in the city.

OTHER SUITABLE SUGGESTIONS
KID GLOVES—Dent's Trefousse, Perrin's Maggioni,
etc., at, per pair, $1.50, $1.75,
$1.90 and
$2.25
SILK HOSE—Black and colors at, per pair, $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75 and
$2.50
LEATHER HAND BAGS at
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50 and
up to
$8.50
OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS
from $3.90 to
$15.00

FANCY TEA APRONS at
35c, 50c, 75c and up to....$l,25
DAINTY BOUDOIR CAPS of
lace crepe de chene, etc.,
priced at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
and up to
$3.50
SILK SWEATER COATS in
a large variety, splendid
values, from $9.75 to. ..$25.00
EVENING
GOWNS AND
HANDSOME OPERA
CLOAKS

XMAS UMBRELAS FROM $2.50 TO $10.00

KSS-S

The Smile That Should
Come Off.
The household and other articles peddled from
door to door usually sell for a higher price than
are asked for the same things in the local stores.
The merchant selling many lines, can do business
on a smaller profit than the peddler selling one or
two articles.
If there is any misrepresentation your merchant is right at hand to make things right. You
are helpless if you have purchased from a fly-bynight canvasser.
Deal with your friends and neighbors and be
assured of a square deal,
MIsHlllllllllllllimillll
COPVmOHTED 1.14

For Satisfaction In SHOE REPAIRING
TRY

ARTHUR HIBBS
Of Trounce Alley (Opposite "Colonist" Office)

Nearly Thirty Years' Practical Experience—Only
the Best Grade Leather Used

Up-to-Date Equipment

T E L E P H O N E 4162

Here is a charmingly told table of
a little hero—whose home is a Scottish manse. We quote it from the
Glasgow Herald:
"The young man who answers with
equal readiness to the name of
'Nickum' or 'Annoyance' declared
the other day that life was insupportable for a person of his years—(he is
seven) unless he owned a knife—not
a silly one with two blades, but a
Roy Scout one with 'things in it,'
including a corkscrew, and chained
to the outside of bis person.
" A desperate weapon I It costs a
shilling, and is considered by the
young blades of the Nickum's circle
cheap at the money. Still it takes a
little boy a long time to collect a
shilling, even if the Saturday penny
is augumented by a stray ha'penny
occasionally. The Nickum had readied
the giddy altitude of sixpence-ha'penny when Uncle Jim came to call
on us in his motor-car.
The Nickum's Hero
"Uncle Jim is the Nickum's hero;
ever since bo came limping back
from Mons, to limp through nll the
rest of his years. The child worships
his soldier uncle, and hung about his
chair, waiting to • get in" his oar
in the talk. Somehow we talked
about knives. I had to go out nf
the room a minute nnd when I came
back I heard Jim say rather cryptically, 'Let not your right hand know
what your left band doetb.'
"Jim was on his way to give some
wounded soldiers an outing, and be
proposed that the Nickum should accompany him.
" 'The lillie chap doesn't lake up
much room,' he said, 'and he'll he
a great help to the soldiers.'
" 'The amount of room he lakes
up,' I said severely, 'is in inverse
ratio to bis size; however . . '
" I implied thai I washed my
hands of tbe pair of them, and they
set off in high glee.
" 'I'll show you them in Smith's
window when we pass,' I beard my
son whisper mysteriously; 'they
bave chains on them.'
"Anil Jim said 'Right-oh, I'm
thankful Ibey don't run loose.'
The Nickum Returns
" I t was laic in the evening when
lbe Nickum relurned—very hungry
but very happy, and full of stories
whicli the soldiers had been telling
him. He referred with modest pride
to the assistance he had rendered the
wounded, and grew offended because
I lnnkei! sceptical.
" ' I helped Ibom to climb in and
In come out, and T held one soldier's
crutch, and I said, "Lean on my
shoulder. I'm terribly strong." An'
there wns one man tliere, an' be had
been in tho trenches at Wipers an'
a Germans sniper snopc him right
here in the arm, an' it's his right
arm, an' I said to him, " I ' l l light
your pipe for you, 'cos I can quite
easy—I often do it for daddy
"
an' he said, "Never mind." '
" H c slopped in sudden confusion.
" ' I think I'll go to bed now,' be
announced in a Hat lillie voice. It
was the very first time in bis life
Nickum bad proposed such a thing.
" ' A r e n ' t you well?' I asked in
alarm.
" H e swallowed a large mouthful
of bread and butler nnd replied in an
invnliilish voice, 'Not very.'
" 'Well, bow did you get on wilh
lighting lbe pipes?' I asked.
" 'There wasn't no pipes,' he said,
witli firmness but nn grammar.
" T thought
'
" Tni'lc Jim said, "Let not your
riglil band know"
'
" 'Rul you don't call your mother
your "right hand," do you? Tell
tne, son.'
" 'Well, then, I told you about the
snippcred man? And none of lbe
soldiers wcre smoking, nnd so I said
to Uncle Jim, "Let me down at
Hunter's please." an' ho said,
"Smith's, you mean. It's tobacco
tbey sell at Hunter's, isn't i t ? " But
I snid, "Hunter's, please," an' so
be 'llowed me, an' T biiyed—cigarettes 1'
" 'What—with all your money!'
" H e nodded. 'All 'cept the ha'penny. ' '
• " 'What did you buy with i t ? '
"Matches,' he said, simply."
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CHRISTMAS DINNER AT
THE JAMES BAY HOTEL
In another part of the paper will ,
be found the advertisement of the j
Jnmes Bay Hotel which publishes its 1
menu for Christmas Dinner, which I
will be given between the hours of
six and eight o'clock on Christmas
Day. The menu is a most excellent
one and should satisfy the most' exacting, the price being exceedingly
moderate. The James Bay Hotel, ever
since it came under the capable management of Mrs. Allen, has established for itself an enviable reputation, particularly in regard to its
culinary department, the catering is
second to none and the cooking which
is in charge of shilful English cooks
leaves nothing to be desired. Mrs.
Allen, the genial manageress, is assiduous iu her attention to her visitors—her past experience enables her
to please almost everybody and this
is saying a good deal. Several small
private parties have already reserved
tables for the Christmas dinner and
it is probable that long before Christmas Day arrives all the available accommodation will have been taken up.

NEW PAINT FACTORY
OPENS FOR BUSINESS
Company Has Enlarged Premises on
Wharf Street; Some Special
Lines
" I t is all very well to buy made in
Victoria goods when lhe quality is
just as good ns the imported." That
is what is often heard among buyers.
11 is seldom that they are willing to
admit that there is a home made
product which is better than anything
that can be imported, but that is
what tbe manufacturers claim for thc
" N a g " products which aro made
right here and which users claim are
are better (ban anything that can
bo brought here from the outside.
The "Nag slating composition is a
unique product. It is a composition
fnr treating shingle roofs to make
them fireproof as slates and nt about
Ibe same expense ns an ordinary coat
of paint. It nlso gives new life to
old shingles, fills up the cracks, and
makes them waterproof anil fireproof.
This composition was thoroughly
tested out several years ngo by the
Victoria nnd Vancouver lire departments and the manufacturers have
letters from the fire chiefs certifying to lhe tests and nlso letters from
several customers who have been able
to save buildings which were protected by the composition.
A composition suitable for treating
flat gravel roofs of business blocks
is used n good deal. II has been used
on old leaky roofs and have rendered
them as waterproof as new ones.
For metal roofs the (Inn recommends the use of " N a g " iron composition. This is also used very largely on steel bridgework and nll exposed
metal work. It was used nine years
ngo on the K. & N. bridge across the
harbor, and the structure has never
been painted since, even though
formerly it was painted every three
years.
Resides Ihese compositions the linn
curries the usual line of paints of nil
colors. There paints are peculiarly
suited for use in Ibis climate, Unlike many imported varieties, they
stand the salt water which is carried
in Iho atmosphere.
A new company, known as the Nag
Painl Co., Ltd., has taken over the
business of the old Newton-Greer
Company. The members of the new
company nre W. T, Willinms, S. R.
Newton, Arthur II. Pigoll nnd W. II.
Ilnrt. the factory superintendent of
the old concern, and he is si ill in
charge uf the new business.
The company hns an enlarged plant
in premises on Wharf Street at the
foot of Yules Street, ansl is planning
In bs> in a position to do a share of
the painl business when the spring
opens np.
In spite of the financial condition
owners cannot nflford lo allow Iho
painting to he ncglceled. Weather
conditions nre showing where the
leaky roofs are and the company is
concentrating on the work of making them watertight,
The new company has a depurlinenl
ready to undertake cantmcts. This
department wns organized solely from
an advertising point of view in order
lo demonstrate tho superior qualities
nf the paints nnd wall finishes.

Christmas Fare at the

CARLTON
Come here for your meals during the Christmas
Season—the time when you expect something out
of the ordinary. Our bill of fare will undoubtedly
please you. A variety of choice food, carefully
cooked (English cooking) combined with quick
service and careful attention.
COME-JUST
ONCE-And
You Will Be
More Than Satisfied
Our Special Fifty-cent Christmas Dinner Will
Particularly Appeal to You

|
|

THE CARLTON CAFE
J. C. R I V E R S , Proprietor

LAWRENCEGOODACRE AND SONS
(Queens Market)

Butchers and
Packers
Government and Johnson Streets
Our Annual Collection of Local Turkeys, Geese,
Ducks, Chickens and Capons. Etc., Now on
View.

Choice Juicy Beef, Mutton,

Lamb, Veal, Pork and Sucking
Pigs.
Business Telephone 32

Office Telephone 76

SPECIAL TABLE D'HOTE MENU

AT THE JAMES BAY HOTE
ON CHRISTMAS DAY
From 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
PRICE 75c

MENU
Salted Almonds

Ripe Olives
Consomme a la Julienne
Cream of Tomato
Boiled Halibut, Oyster Sauce
Curried Prawns and Rice
Veal and Ham Patties
Lamb Cutlets in Aspic
Stuffed Roast Turkey, Bread Sauce, Cranberry Jelly
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef au Jus
Celery Salad
Boiled Potatoes
Mashed Potatoes
French Peas
Brussel Sprouts
Christmas Pudding, Hard Sauce
Lemon Jelly
Mince Pies
Genoese Baskets
Strawberry Ice Cream
Fruit
Almonds and Raisins
Nuts
Christmas Cake
Crystalized Ginger
Chocolates
Coffee

m^^^^^^^^^^m^n^^^nWmi

Miss M. Unwin
Deputy Official Court Stenographer

Professor Gunning Is lecturing at the
Memorial Mull on "Att'-r Khaki, What!"
Wc can toll lilm, "Tlie dapper."

"Do you think ss'itli your native AinrrAdvt. from a Sunday paper:
ieisn independence you wouisl feel un"Young gentleman (28), artistic
nervesl ln the presence of n king?"
"Not If I lielsl nn nee."—Baltimore would be glnsl tu meol congenial
frli'iiilH."
American,
"Why not try thc tronohos?
Kergonnt ton church parallel: "Whore'H
"Jane, were you entertaining a man
your •ymn-book?"
In tho kitchen last night?"
Private: "I havn't nne."
"That's for hlm lis nay, mum, T was
Sergeant: "fsDw the 'ell ore you going tn fling 'ynins svltliout an 'ymn- doing my boat with materials 1 could
nnd."
hook?"—Bystander.
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Ormond Copper Mines, Ltd.
(NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY)

CAPITAL, $500,000, DIVIDED INTO 1,000,000 SHARES OF 50 CENTS EACH
The Ormond Copper Mines, Limited (Non-Personal Liability), is a Development Company formed for the purpose of working the well-known Ormond Group of nine
Mineral Claims on Flores Island, Clayoquot Sound. It is the intention of the Company to start the development work immediately and continue it vigorously under experienced, practical and economical management. As a result of this work, it is expected that an ore body will be blocked out that will make the Company's stock worth
several times its par value.
EXTRACT FROM THE REPORT OF THE
MINISTER OF MINES, 1915

ASSAYER'S REPORT
Nine samples taken of the ore are as follows:
Silver
Copper
Per Oz.
Per Cent
Tunnel
3.20
4.6
Tunnel
3.f50
6.5
Tunnel
1.20
6.0
Tunnel
2.00
6.1
2nd cross-cut
4.16
7.3
2nd cross-cut
3.60
3.4
2nd cross-cut
3.00
6.1
2nd cross-cut
4.00
7.0
Dump
4.20
5.7
or a general average of 5.65 per cent copper and 3.21
oz. silver.
THE FUTURE OUTLOOK
The present high price of metals will, in the opinion of many experts, maintain for a considerable
time after the war is over; in any event there seems to
be no question that at least 20-cent copper will be the
prevailing price for many years.

This is a Home Company
—one that will materially assist in developing the mining interests of
Vancouver Island, and the mercantile future of the City of Victoria.

SPOKANE GOT RICH FROM ROSSLAND ORE
SEATTLE WAS BUILT UP BY THE ^ S E K E
The production from metalliferous mining in British Columbia for
the year 1915 was $20,762,149. The production for 1916 has
been estimated to exceed $40,000,000.

"Copper mining is now the most important form
of mining in the Province, and this year it practically
equalled in value the entire total value of other lode
minerals produced, and exceeded considerably, the
value of the coal ans^ coke production. It forms 47
per cent of the total mineral production. In the working of the large low-grade copper-deposits and the
subsequent smelting of the ores produced, a great
number of men are employed and a large proportion
of the money value is retained in the country and in
the payment of wages and purchase of supplies."

PROGRESS OF DEVELOPMENT
The surface work that has been done on the property exposes a body of ore bearing* material in a
sheared zone having an approximate width of 15 feet
over a length of 500 feet; of this material 5 feet to 8
feet may be considered ore that will average 5 per
cent copper and 3 oz. in silver, equal, at the present
price of metals, to $27.83 per ton gross, or with mining,
shipping and smelting charges deducted, $21.08 net.

599,995 fully paid up and non-assessable shares have been placed with H.E.A. Courtney as Trustee for the use of the company, and 200,000 of these are now offered at 25
cents»per share, fully paid and non-assessable. Full information, prospectus and subscription blanks can be obtained at the company's office, 232 Pemberton Building, or from
the following brokers:

BAGSHAWE & COMPANY, 214 Pemberton Building.
L, U. CONYERS, 650 View St.
DOUGLAS, MACKAY CO., 613 View Street
R. B. PUNNETT, 635 Fort Street
S. P. MOODY, 508 Campbell Building
All Cheques Must Be Made Payable to the Ormond Copper Mines, Limited, Non-Personal Liability

53 Years of Integrity

CLOTHES AND THE MAN!

Freight and Postage Paid to Any Point in B. C.

BE WELL
DRESSED

The 'CLOTHING CENTRE'
OFFERS

USEFUL GIFT
SUGGESTIONS

Howf- Consult Brown

FOR MEN, YOUNG MEN, YOUTHS. BOYS AND LADIES

—To be well dressed is no easy matter. It is not merely a question
of money, it is more a question of THE MAN you go to.
—Come HERE—The Home of Smart Clothes.

THIS XMAS, more so than any other, USEFUL GIFTS will
predominate and no matter what purchase you may make here it
is bound to be something that will be of useful service.

—A London experience extending over many years enables me to
cater to the most fastidious—here only can you get that distinctive
"cut" which marks the well dressed man or woman. Being the
only practical London tailor in Victoria I can guaranteefitand style.

FOR MEN, YOUNG MEN AND BOYS
Suits
Coats
Collar Boxes
Socks
Suit Cases
Travelling Bags
Sweaters

Gloves
Ties
Handkerchiefs
Smoking Jackets
Dressing Robes
Club Bags
Macintoshes

Shirts
Hats
Collars
Bedroom Slippers
Trunks
Umbrellas
Caps

MY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE ARE AT YOUR DISPOSAL

FOR LADIES
Silk Scarves
Silk Sweaters
Raincoats

Riding Hats
Woollen Scarves
Wardrobe Trunks
Gloves

H. H. BROWN

Macintoshes
Sweaters, Woollen
Jaeger Slippers

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S TAILOR "
Late of Jay's Oxford Circus
Graduate of London Academy

W. & J. WILSON
Corner Government and Trounce Ave.

1025 Douglas Street
Phone 809

m m

Campbell Block (Ground Floor)
TELEPHANE18I7
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Silver Spring Brewery
^s=Limited

Brewers of Lager Beer, English Ale and Stout
The only Genuine Brewed Ale and Stout in British Columbia. Awarded four
Gold Medals by the British Columbia Agricultural Exhibition. Nothing genuine without our label; we use no bogus labels, beware and do not be led
astray by such fictitious ones. Brewed from Malt and Hops only.
Lager Beer, per one dozen quarts, • * - • ' - $1.50
"
pints,
0.75
English Ale and Dublin Stout, per one dozen quarts, $1.50
" pints, 0.90

THE BEER of QUALITY

SILVER SPRING BREWERY Ltd.

Order Early to ensure Quick Delivery

Telephone No. 803.

P.O. Box No. 925

vin
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"DOES SEEING THE
BATTLEFIELDS TRY
YOUR FAITH?"
A Question By One of tbe Women
Whose Faces Are Seared and Whose
Hearts' Are Scarred By the Loss of
Men and Boys Whom They Have
Loved.
"Do you finis1 that seeing the battlefields tries your faith?"
"The question came to me the
oilier clay in a letter from Scotland,
written by one of the millions of
women whose faces are scared and
whose hearts are scarred by the loss
of men and boys whom they have
loved, one of the many thousands
whose daily work brings them face to
face with the sufferings of the maimed
and gassed and wounded. As it happens that my business takes me constantly to the front in the capacity
of a non-combatant spectator I
should like to try and answer it more
publicly than through the channel of
n personal letter."
So writes lhe Times special correspondent with the French Army, and
he writes on All Saints' Day.
The Question of the Hour
"Willi all enormous number of people, unthinking as well as thinking,
it is the question of lbe hour. Away
from the sound of llie gnus wo go
on, through the heart-ache of it all,
marrying and giving in marriage, and
dining nnd supping and pliiygoing,
with little or no apparent recollection that nll the lime Death is gathering in the richest harvest Hint lbe
grave has ever housed. But that is
only on the surface. We are always,
nll of us, conscious Hint the spectre
is there. Not all the lights and music
and luxury in the world can make us
forget it, and the truth—and the
danger—is that it is precisely those
who seem to be the most thoughtless
whose faith in Gosl—if they have any
—is most likely to be affected by the
horrors of llie war.
The Monstrous Destructiveness
"On tho actual field of battle, in
the hideous wastes of desolation over
whicli the chariot of war lias rolled,
the case is curiously different. Nothing Hint I have rend, nothing, I
think, that will ever be written, can
really bring borne to us who have not
been a part of it the abominable,
monstrous, purposeless destructiveness of il: all. Everything that had

material form or beauty is entirely
swept away, or defaced and mutilated
and littered about in an unsightly
confusion of revolting ugliness nnd
filth,' TITOS anil flowers and grass,
roads and houses and furniture nnd
clothes and equipment are burnt and
shattered and torn and broken and
defiled.
"The ground is cumbered and the
air is poisoned wilh the dead bodies
of men und horses, putrefying nnd
offensive. The world has become a
foul rubbish-heap and the fnce of
nature n repellant nightmare. There
is no comeliness of dignity left in
nny of the works of God or man. A
canker has devoured the land. Day
after day and night after night it
gnaws and corrupts it. Dny after
day and night after night the same
sickening waste goes on—the waste
of life, the life of healthy flesh and
vigorous blood, tiie waste of work,
the work of forester and husbandman,
and builder and manufacturer, and
the waste of material, the material
of shells and chemical products which
waste not only every breath of life
and every stick of properly Hint Ibey
can reach, but themselves ns well.
Can These Things Be?
"Week after week and year after
year the energy of all those millions
of lighting men. instead of being usefully productive, is devoted to tbe
destruction of their fellow-men, and,
as a necessary consequence, of lbe
lifelong happiness of those other
millions of human beings, especially
women nnd children, to whom they
are dear.
"As there is a God in Heaven—if
there is a God in Heaven, nil-powerful and all-loving—can Ihese things
be? Who shall reproach us if we
echo llie cry of Christ upon the Cross,
"My God, My God, why hast Thou
forsaken Mc?'"
There Are the Graves
" B u t there are the graves. Today, our All Saints' Day, is in
France, for nil lhe French, the Day
of llie Dead. The thoughts and the
feet of the whole population are
turned towards the cemeteries, on
and off lhe present hnltlefields, in
which thoy lie. We nre apt in England—or we were—to consider ourselves a religious notion as compared
wilh lhe French.
"The wnr, I think, hns taught us
belter. Any of us, certainly, who
has wandered into a French church
or cathedral—at Rheims, at Amiens.

SHE UNDERSTOOD
them out so Hint Ibey may be conat Nancy—where you will—and • lias
sidered. I think that tbe subject is Aviator (home on leave): "And when
seen French women and French
one well worth considering and dis- you are up pretty high—three or four
Returned Soldiers and the Land
officers and private soldiers kneeling
cussing.
miles, way—ami you look down, it's
To
the
Editor
"The
Week,"
side by side before or after a battle
positively sickening. A great height is
I am, etc.,
a
wonderful tiling, I can tell you."
Victoria, B. C.
on the (lag-stones in front of the
CHARLES ST. BAHBE,
Lady (feelingly): "Yes, I can symaltar, any Englishman who has Sir: Public opinion seems nt pres- Victoria, B. C, December 4, 1910. pathize witli you, poor boy. I reei Just
that way myself when I'm standing on
visited, on the Jour des Morts, the ent unable to devise any scheme for
the step-ladder hanging curtains!"
infinitely pathetic enclosures where providing a living for our returned
TONE TEST RECITAL
soldiers except Hint of putting them
row upon row of crosses mark the
T E S T ABSENT-MINDED
on the land. To this there are many
last resting-place of the dead soldiers objections that I am afraid are in- Many Attend Hamilton Hall EnterTlie
youthful wife of a very absentof France, must know that the faith superable. To begin witli, there is tainment—Artist and Phonograph.
minded professor was stroking her husband's hair. "Do you know, darling,"
of Franco and the bond between her not one farmer in ten at present in
On Thursday evening last at Hain- she said at last, "you haven't kissed me
and our own country are alive as B. C. who is making more Hum the
ilton Hnll, Vancouver, what might be for a fortnight!"
probably tbey have never been before barest living old of his land and not termed an Ellison-Edison recital wns "Great Scott!" said the professor.
one in a hundred who is gelling tbe
"Then who on earth have I been kissin her whole history.
hold, and although the sudden change ing?"
utmost possible amount of produce
" 'Thy people shall be my people,
in lhe weather prevented mnny from
that bis land might be made lo give.
and Iby God my God: Where thou
being present, yet tlie 450 persons who
A FABLE ABOUT PROGRESS
Is Ihere any reason to suppose that
sliest, I will die, and tliere will I be
braved I lie elements were well repaid
a returned soldier would do any helOnce
upon a time a man Invented
buried: The Lord do so to me, and
ns they were privileged to listen to
ler?
the moving pictures.
more also, if aught but death part
a recital which was pleasing, amus- At first they were crude. They were
thee and me.'
Another difficulty is the probable ing nnd instructive. Mr. Ellison, who far from real life. Those acting In them
And There Are the Living
fact that very few soldiers would want is a noted Scotch entertainer, was in- used jerky gestures, Impossible attitudes.
"And there are the living—a far to go to the land, nnd they can hardly troduced by Mi'- Herbert
Kent,
And the legitimate stale continued on
firmer bulwark, to my mind, against be blamed-. They are mostly young through whose courtesy a Vancouver its triumphant way.
all lbe doubts suggested by the hor- men full of life with that si rung audience was given (lie opportunity of
But, with tlie years, the movies were
rors of the battlefield than even gregarious instinct that is so strong hearing this artist. Mr. Kent stated perfected more and more, Movie actors
Ihese outward and visible signs of the in the human race. During lhe wnr thnl he felt those present would find wcre no longer Jerky and Impossible.
Nearer and nenrer they came to imicommon faith in lhe resurrection of they arc keyed up to Ihe keenest pilch thc evening's entertainment a unique tating real actors.
the dead, which, after all, might be of excitement, lo satisfy which our one especially in two respects. One
And tlio legitimate stage gradually
nothing more Hum a mere credulous mosl lively towns will be sorely tried; lieing that on the platform with the lost Its hold. Soon It had almost vanished.
Soon afterward il had completely
delusion. For the lives of the living ('no il be expected thai our young living artist would be placed an Edivanished!
cannol be n delusion. And never, soldiers will be content lo go away son laboratory model diamond disc So extraordinary was the progress of
1 believe, have su mnny ordinary into tbe farthest wilds, where alone phonograph, now known ns the New llie movies that the screen became almen nl Hie same time lived lives so is any amount of vacant laud to be Edison, and Mr. Ellison's re-creations most tlie twin of real life. So natural
wore the gestures nf the movie actors,
unselfish, so patient, so self-sacrific- found, Ihere lo submit lo the monot- of his own voice would he heard iu so
unconstrained their attitudes, that,
ing, so brave, so pure, so far removed onous and (lo Ihem) uninteresting conjunction with those of the singer finally, only the most carping of critics
could
tell thorn from real actors.
from one's old ideas of the swash- drudgery of farm work?
himself.
But ever there was the cry of progbuckling and sometimes brutal proSome writers on Ibis subject make
ress!''
fessional soldier of popular fancy, ns use of Ihe term "communal system"
Mr. Ellison snug eight numbers on
The theatre could not stand still. And
is lo lie seen today in the lives of wit bonl explaining what Ibey mean the programme, at times in unison —lo and behold—many years after thc
lbe French and English Armies. . . by il, and Ibis is not to be wondered and at other times in harmony with legitimate stage had vanished int obliv" I f only you people in England nl, for so far I have not been able lo his own re-creation of his voice, It ion, a genius, who had carried the
movies to tlieir uttermost perfection, was
could see them ns Ibey aro in lhe find anybody who knows of any such was a novel thing to see u singer stand suddently struck with a tremendous,
trenches—uo, a thousand limes no— system in existence, except lhat of up and sing duels with himself. As epoch-making idea!
your faith would not be shaken, even the Doukliobors, and of that the eeo- the phonograph is intended for parlor
"Why have mere pictures of live actby the unlellable horrors of llie Hiomic arrangements are a mystery. use. il was of course necessary fur ors'"' he exclaimed. "Why not have
live actors'.'"
modern battlefield. 'God moves in It can therefore hardly serve as n Mr. Ellison In modulate his voice to
Eureka!
a mysterious way His wonders to per- model for our military settlements.
sail the instrument, but except for
The screen soon vanish into oblivion.
form.'
If by "communal system" is meant the smaller volume of lone one could Audiences were treated to th< unheard
"And the inevitable conclusion some kind of en-operation, il may be not be sure when Mr. Ellison sang or spectacle or actual actors J cting before their eyes!
carried away from lbe battlefields of that flic solution of the problem lies and when he did nol, except by watchMoral—Progress moves In <
Franco, in spite of all die horrible along those lines.
ing his lips closely.
suffering nnd waste and destruction,
AWAY A LONG TIME
To
illustrate
ihe
perfection
nf
Mr.
There nre one or Iwo agricultural
is thai never in Iho history of tbe industries thai lend themselves lo Ihis. Edison's re-creations, several records
A little boy, after being reprimanded,
worlsl have so many men lived such One of Ihese is Dairying in nil ils were played on the phonograph which,
decided lie would leave home, and then
noble and simple and self-sacrificing branches nnd another is the manufac- used on this occasion, were supplied perhaps they would appreciate him.
lives ns the present armies of Eng- ture of Beet Sugar. This latter has from the slock of the Kenl Piano After wandering around for a couple
land and France.
Hie advantage of employing nil hands Co., nnd were identical with those in of hours, he grow tired, ami thought
he would return home, When he en"If, us George Meredith said, llie in Ihe fields all lhe summer nnd use at private homes iu the cilv.
lered the dining room no one paid any
principal purl of faith is patience, autumn, and in Hie factory all Ihe
A Erencli soldier tohl Miss Kathleen at i cut ion to him, so, after standing
then nowhere so much as in llic ceme- winter. No doubl tliere are mnny obwaiting for a few mlnules, lie remarked:
teries and on lbe battlefields of jections lo this, nnd it would lie inter- Burke lhat all Tommy need reply when "Well, [ see you have the Bame old
he came across the words "Gott Btrafe
France is faith lo be found."
esting if your readers would point Englnnd" was "Ppres, Ppros, Hurrah!" flog."

CORRESPONDENCE

CHRISTMAS BOOKS
WORTH READING
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Page Six
of Liege, then amid all the horrors of
winter on tbe Russian front, and
finally at the Argonne this Spring,
are most realistic and touching. The
title of the book is "Forced to
Fight." In the original Danish it
has gone through many editions, and
the importation of it into Germany
has been prohibited.
" A Sheaf," by John Galsworthy
(">s. net), is already out. It contains
direct expressions of thought and
feeling outside the forms of art—
pleas for Immunity whether to man
or beast, speculations on social matters, thoughts on the War and on
what shall come after the war. The
first section, "Much cry —little
Wool," contains pleas written before
the wnr, on matters that still havo
Iheir old significance. The spirit of
the book is humanist and humanitarian.

The best success in belles letters
has been achieved by the Memoirs and
and Autobiographies. Notable books
include "The End of a Chapter," by
Shane Leslie, who is shortly bringing
•out a volume of verse through Messrs.
Burns and Oates; "The Life and
Letters of
Sir John Henniker
Heaton," by Mrs. Adrian Porter;
"Memories," by Edwin Clodd; "Lincoln," by Lord Charnwood; "The
Love of An Emperor," by Comtesse
L. de Mercy-Argentau; "Nearing
Jordan." by Sir Henry Lucy; and
"Nights," by Mrs. Joseph Pennell.
"The Diary of the Great W a r , " by
Pepys, Junior, stands in a class by itself, the most popular of all records
of current events; and in "Gallipoli,"
John Maselield gave us an Epic. RECIPES FOR CHRISTMAS
Social works that have been widely
Real Indian Curry (Salna)
read, include "Eclipse or Empire,"
by H. B. Gray and Sumuel Turner; One pound of any kind of fresh meat,
fish, game, poultry or vegetables.
"The Decline of Liberty in EngOno good sized onion minced up.
land," by G. S. P. Haynes; and
Two table spoonsfuls of butter, lard
"Welfare Work," by E. Dorothea
or dripping.
Proud. The grass of Parnassus has
Two table spoonfuls of curry powder.
(lowered as it never did before. The One quarter clove, or garlic if prenames of the new poets are beyond
ferred.
record. The little book, "Bees in One table spoonful of grated cocoaAmber," by John Oxenham, sold over
nut.
30,000 copies; and a new book of One large sour apple, peeled and
verse, "The Cradle of Our Lord," sliced.
METHOD
by this author, illustrated by Daphne
Into a saucepan put the butter,
Allen, will be published by Headley
Brothers. Rudyard Kipling's books lard or dripping, minced onion and
have sold well, both here and across garlic. Cook until it attains a brown
colour, then add the curry powder,
the "herring-pond." In three months
apple and cocoanut. Stir thoroughly
25,000 copies were sold in America.
and cook on a slow fire for two
Then there is that wonderful book, minutes, taking care that it does not
"The Brook Kerith," by George burn. Add the meat or other ingredMoore, that should perhaps come ient to he curried, stir thoroughly,
under fiction.
cover pan and cook slowly for five
minutes, then add a cupful of water
Good Novels
The best novel of the season is or meat stock, stir again, cover the
"Mr. Britling Sees It Through," by pan and let it simmer gently until
H. 0. Wells, though it is followed tbe meat is cooked. Serve separate
closely by "Winged Victory," by from rice.
Sarah Grand. The really (irst-class
novels include "The Lion's Share,"
A New Fudge
by Arnold Bennett; "Mike," by E. Candy lovers will welcome a new
F. Benson; "The Park Wall," by and economical recipe for this deElinor Mordaunt; "The Wave," by licious and easily made confection—
Algernon Blackwood; "The Wonder- Chocolate Fudge. Mix two cups of
ful Year," by W. J. Locke; "And granulated sugar, and two tableWhat Happened," by E. S. Stevens; spoons of Fry's Chocolate Icing
"The God's Carnival," by Noma Powder. Stir in one cup of milk,
Lorimer; and "Love and Lucy," by asld one level tablespoonful of butter
Maurice Hewlett. There has been and boil very slowly from twenty
other goosl Action, but I think these minutes to n half-hour—until it forms I
volumes represent the cream. Certain- a ball when dropped into cold water.
ly lovers of a good story well told At this stage a few chopped nuts
have been amply catered for. The make a delicious addition. Remove
humorous success is "Bindle," by from lire, add a teaspoonful of vanilla
Herbert Jenkins; everyone is in love extract, heat until stiff, pour into a
with the jovial furniture remover. buttered pan and when cool cut into
Now for a few of the hooks lhat are squares.
to come.
Mr. Maurice Hewlett's Epic of the
"Oreme de Menthe"
Peasant, "The Kong of the Plow:
One oz. of gelatine in one-half cup
Being Ihe English Chronicle" (6s.),
of cold water. Add 2 cups of sugar
is jusl published. This poem, upon
aud one of boiling water.
which Mr. Hewlett has been engaged
Boil 20 minutes stirring well. Add
fur the past ten years, stovers the
a small piece of citric or tartaric
history of nearly a thousand years,
acid and colour. Flavor with pepand ils subject, "Ihe obstinate lluepermint to taste or rose essence if
tuating conflict between privilege and
for Turkish Delight. Turn out into
oustom, between instinct to rule and
Hollow pan to set and leave till morninstinct to be free." The greater
ing. Cul into layers and dust ench
part of lhe poem was written before
piece well with icing sugar.
the war, and the ond has perforce
been changed by the terrific events
Raspberry Oakcs
of the last Iwo years ansl the part
played by lhe peasantry in the five- Two eggs, their weight in butter.
million army raised by Great Britain. Sugar and,ground rice.
Mr. llcincmnnu is Ihe publisher for One teaspoonful of baking powder.
Mr. Hall C'aine, and of course new Beal lhe butler and sugar to cream.
editions nl' his works are continually Beat iu lhc eggs until light.
being brought out. Nearly three mil- Then lightly stir in the ground rice
and linking powder.
lion copies sif Ihis writer's novels have
been sold iu Ihe United Kingdom Plnce in small round pats on n buttered tin.
alone.
Bake until crisp.
Mr. Zatlgwill's oloquenl polemic on
Put Iwo together with raspberry jam
"The War lor lhe World" is now
between.
going into a second edition, ami il
will in. ready immediately wilh
Customer—"Walter, do you remcmhoi
certain revisions ami corrections. It mo..me? 1 came in here yesterday and
ordered
a .steak."
is being translated inlo several
languages, and a portion ol' it is ap- Wnlter—"Yes, air. Will you have the
Maine today.."
^
pearing al present in the Paris La
CiiHtomer—"Yes, If not one else Is
Grande Revue.
using It."
Among llie new war books which
jd.ster hns matrimonial dyspepwill shortly be published by Ihis linn "My
sia."
is a new volume by Mr. Philip Gibbs,
"What's that?"
lhe special correspondent sif lhe Daily
"Her husband doesn't agree with her."
"Mow
do you know It?"
Telegraph, whose book, called "The
"I noticed the Imprint of a strange
Soul of the War," still remains one thumb
on my soup plate,"
of the most popular of the war
books. The new volume will he en"Every time 1 see grandfather's nword
titled "Thc Battles of the Somnie," and medals," said Bill, "I long to take
part In a universal war." Then, us an
nnd will be based on thc very vivid afterthought, Bill said, "But every time
dispatches which Mr. Gibbs has writ- I look at grandfather's wooden leg I
long for the advent of universal peace."
ten from lhc actual war front.
There is also to be an interesting
"I tell you the motor-ear Is chalks
addition to Mr. Heinemann's well- better than a horse."
known "Soldiers' Tales Series," in
"You bet! Kor one thing it tnkes
the form of a hook written by a several days to break a horse, while
you
can break a motor-car the first time
"Schleswig-Holsteiner, who was one of
you take It out."
the first 10,000 from the "suppressed" province to he mobilized hy
"I wish I had money enough to get
the Germans nl the beginning of the married," he remarked,
She looked down and blushed. "And—
war. It presents a picture of tbo
what—would—you—do?" she asked,
war from the German trenches, and looking very bard at tbe carpet,
the narrator's description ot his ex"I would spend It travelling," he reperiences In Belgium nt llie assault plied.

THE
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Representing some of the High Class Goods manufactured
and packed by The W. A. Jameson Coffee Co., of Victoria.
Your Grocer Can Supply You
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BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND & INVESTMENT AGENCY, LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE—LONDON, ENGLAND

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE and
FINANCIAL AGENTS
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Phone 125

LEAKY ROOFS
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U

NAG" PAINT COMPANY, Ltd.
TELEPHONE 887

1302 WHARF STREET (FOOT OF YATES STREET)

The Rockside Poultry Farm
NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR

ISLAND TURKEYS, GEESE AND
CHICKENS
TELEPHONE 4344

THORPES'
Special Wines for Christmas
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GINGER
ORANGE
BLACKBERRY
KOLA

THORPE AND COMPANY
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come by the brushing away of the cob- ence began to melt away, I could not
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
IUE
webs which theology and the Churches help thinking of the man who asked WS
^ ^ ^ ^ • ^ ^ ^ • • ^ ^ • • • • ^ H B B M I
have spun over the simplicity of the for bread and received a stone. With | j e
Christian faith, and the way to the every belief in toleration, I think I | B
By Bohemian
heart of Christianity will be shown may still urge that the Religion of S |
to lie as it ever did—through suf- the Trenches will not be along the b j |
I have been commissioned to write fering.
lines of "New Thought," and above ffi
a more comprehensive column than
The Competition Manager of "The Week" will award a prize of FIVE
all will not exclude the Cross and Offi
* *•
usual for the Christmas Number, with
DOLLARS ($5.00) to whoever sends in the best limerick on President Wil"the Man of Sorrows, acquainted with fig
permission to branch out into subjects Speaking of the Cross reminds me grief."
son. Anyone may compete except enemy aliens, provided they comply with
BOHEMIAN.
| |
that are as a rule caviar to a mere Bo- of a brilliant address to which I listthe simple conditions as set out hereunder. FIVE consolation prizes consistened'
a
fortnight
ago
in
St.
John's
hemian; the idea being that even the
ing of One Year's subscription to "The Week" will be awarded to the senders
DIALOGUES
OF
THE
DAY
Church.
The
speaker
was
Canon
wearer of motley has his serious moin of the five next "best" limericks.
ments, and may at times take a phil- Gould, the Secretary of the Church
Conditions of Competition:
By
Keble
Howard
Missionary
Society,
and
the
character
osophic view of life. As long as the
1. The decision as to which is the best limerick must rest solely in
controversy on "saving one's soul" of the address was such that I only
"THE OUESE OF WEALTH"
the hands of the Competition Manager of "The Week."
was raging in the columns of the Col- regret that it could not have been
onist I left it severely alone, but now circulated throughout the Empire as
I.—As It Was
2. Limericks MUST be in "The Week" office not later than mid-day
that the Editor has shut down on it, a trumpet call to duty. Naturally the
Wednesday, December 27th.
The
Squire:
I think we might have
I want to have my little say. It burden of the address was Christian
.3 Competitors MUST send with their limerick a coupon cut from the
does not do to be hypercritical or Missions, and the point which Canon a few people to dinner on Thursday
current issue of "The Week."
fastidious in matters of this kind, be- Gould made was that there are many night, my dear.
' cause the immense interest aroused people who think that the demand of His Wife: I'm afraid that's quite
4. Only ONE Limerick may be sent by each competitor.
by the correspondence shows that a War Funds, such as the Patriotic or impossible darling.
5. Envelopes must be addressed "Competition Manager," "The
Red
Cross,
is
more
imperative
than
the
great many people are thinking serThe Squire: Impossible? Why?
Week," 625 Courtney Street, Victoria, and marked in the top left hand corner,
iously. My own. thought is that the demand of missions, and that we could
"Limerick Competition."
last place in which to discuss such a afford to suspend the latter until His Wife: Well, you see, we've alNames of the successful competitor will be published in "The Week"
sacred topic is the secular press. The after the War, in order to redouble ready had two dinner-parties this
of December 30th.
result has been just what I expected our efforts on behalf of the former. month.
—nothing definite achieved, some bard To this contention he had two The Squire: What has that to do
No employees of "The Week" will be allowed to enter this competition.
feelings aroused, and an enforced answers. First, that tbe British Em- with it? We're not exactly hard-up.
December 15th.
His
Wife:
I
wasu
't
thinking
at
all
pire
stood
for
Christianity
in
the
abandonment of tlie discussion. ReCompetition Manager,
of
the
expense,
but
Mordaunt
stiputruest
and
best
sense,
and
that
the
ligious controversies are always un"THE WEEK."
profitable, because tbey invariably he- principles for which we are lighting lated that there shouldn't be more Kfjj
come theological, and theology is as are essentially those of the Christian than two dinner-parties a month, and
I
agreed.
Good
butlers
are
scarce,
expert a science as astronomy, geol- faith. He illustrated this point most
ogy or botany. You can tell in a effectively by relating an incident he and
minute whether a man is ill or well witnesses in Bagdad. Tliere was an The Squire: Oh, bother Mordaunt!
LAND AOT
Form No. 11
equipped for the debate, and unless old Mohammedan who sat at the street Ask Allcorn and his missis over for
Form of Notice.
^
the latter, he quickly falls by the wny. corner begging. Opposite was tbe a day or two. We can have some
Cowichan Land District.
I am not going to take on myself to British Embassy with the Union Jack billiards, and bridge.
District
of
Oyster.
lay down a new rule of life, because Hying at the masthead*. Every now His Wife: I daren't do that, dear. Take notice that I, Walter Jones, of
I think that the Golden Rule never and then the old man would look up Mrs. Jeakes wasn 't at all pleased when Ladysmith, B. C, occupation, Oyster
has been and never will be super- at. the flag, and whenever he did so the Cobbolds came, and site's such a Culturlst, Intend to apply for permission to lease the following described
seded, but I am more than ever con- he spat ou the pavement. After splendid housekeeper that
lands:
vinced that no mnn will save bis soul noticing this many times, Canon Tbe Squire. Dash it! I'm getting Commencing at a point on the West
by rending a general newspaper cor- Gould stopped one day and asked him: stale for the sake of a little gaiety! Boundary of D.L. 76, Cowichan Dlst,
point being situate 14.55 Chains N.
"Do you hate the English?" " N o , " Tell you what we'll do, old lady! said
respondence on the subject.
0° 57' -10" E. of tbo S.W. corner of said
was lhe laconic reply. "Do you de- We'll pop some things in a bag and D.L. 76, thence following tbe western
boundary of D Lots 76 and 88 N. 0° 57'
ss
ss
SI
spise them?" Again the answer was run up to town for a few days!
40" E, a dlstanco of 16.61 Chains to the
"Then why do you spit on His Wife: That sounds deiglitful, N.W. corner of D.L. .SS, thence N. 44°
I have not been so greatly im- " N o . "
38' 30" W. 17 Chnins GS Lies., thence N.
•
pressed since iu my boyhood days I the ground whenever you look up at only
46° 01' 20" W. 8 Chains 06 Lks., thence
heard the great Italian liberator, their flag? With fire in his eye the The Squire: Good Lord! More ob- X. SS° 53' UO" W. 11 Chains 11 Lks.,
thence S. 0° 02' 20" K. 6 Chains 00 Lks.,
Father (lavaz/.i, as I was on Thurs- old man replied: "Because of the jections!
thence S. 46° 06' 20" E. 41 Chains, 2=1
day last, when I heard Lieut.-Col. cross I see on it, the enemy of my His Wife: I'm sorry, darling, hut Lks. tn point of commencement and
William
is
going
to
see
his
mother
containing
by measurement 45 8-10
Guthrie deliver his magnificent re- own faith.'' And so it has come about
acres.
cruiting address iu lhc Old Theatre, that the world recognizes that how- for the week-end, nnd Graham has
WALTER JONES,
Applicant.
lt was at once the most sincere nnd ever imperfectly, still in deed and in such nn awful cold!
Ladysmith, B. C.
The
Squire:
Can't
we
go
to
town
Our Windows Reflect lhe Quality of Our Stock
Date, November Stb, 1016.
touching appeal lhat I have heard or Irulli Ihe British Empire stands for
Nov. 11.
Jan. fi.
read. Apart from the fact that Col. lhe maintenance of the true principles without 'em?
Enter and ihe Vastness Is Apparent
NOTICE
Guthrie is a natural speaker, with a of Christianity. Canon Gould- pointed His Wife: My dearest! Whatever
good How of language, lhe really im- mil that of '$.12,000,000 contributed would people think!
NOTICE is hereby given that ,1,
The Squire: All right. I'll go and Edward E. Hodgson, intend to apply to
pressive part of his address was tbe last year for the support of Christian
But shop now before the cream of the selection
the Minister of Lands for a license to
shoot
a
rabbit.
That's
about
nil
tbe
Missions,
tbe
English
speaking
people
prospect
for coal and petroleum upon
relation of the scenes of which hc had
is
gone.
We are putting goods aside every day.
tbe land and under the foreshore and
fun
1
get
out
of
this
estate!
contributed
$29,000,000.
His
other
been an eye-witness. The appeal was
under the water in Rupert District, deII—As It Is
scribed as follows: Commencing at a
Be among the wise ones and make your selection
not so much personal as descriptive. point was that there were millions of
post
planted
at
the
north-west
corner
He lefl the incidents to tell their own our fellow subjects who do not be- IIouse-Agent: You wish to sell the of Section 24, Township 2, Rupert Disnow. For those who do not know what to buy
trict; thence east 40 chains; thence
story, and they slid it far more ef- long to the Christian faith, and whose Hnll and all the land ns well, sir?
north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains;
we have a merchandise scrip. All you have to do
The
Squire:
Certainly.
Every
bally
thence
south
80
chains;
thence
west
80
fectively than if they had been over- antagonism would be strengthened
chains; thence north to the place of
commencement.
•
is to pay us what you wish to spend and we give you
elaborated by too much pointing of nnd lhe cause of Christianity irre- rood.
Dated this 17th day of October, 191R.
the moral. He was very, convincing parably injured if we were unable to IIouse-Agent: Very good, sir. Any
EDWARD E. HODGSON,
an order which entitles your friend to get goods
Stephen Cook, Agent.
in the argument with which he point- carry on Christian Missions during reserve 1
Nov. 25
Dec, 23
The
Squire:
No.
I'm
sick
of
it.
to
that value.
the
War.
I
was
greatly
impressed
ed out that this is Canada's war, at
NOTICE
least as much, if not more, than Brit- by Canon Gould's argument, as in- For Ibe last fifteen years we've run
' NOTICE Is hereby given that T,
ain's. And when he pictured the Can- deed I was by the whole of bis ad- il entirely for the servants. My wife Edward
E. Hodgson, intend to apply to
adiau Battalions being depicted, our slrcss. It was broad and tolerant, and and I were mere slaves. Now the the Minister of Lands for a license to
prospect for coal and petroleum upon
men falling never to rise again, and might have been delivered with Wnr, hns come nlong nnd given me the land and under the foreshore and
my chance. Let one of these muni- under the water In Rupert District, degreat gaps left in the ranks, with the equal propriety anywhere.
as follows: Commencing at a
' •
•
ss
tion-millionaires have it, nod I wisli scribed
post planted at the south-west corner
brave boys who still survived looking
of Section 27, Township 2, Rupert DisWatchmaker and Jeweller
for reinforcements that never came, There is a good deal of talk these him joy of the whole caboodle!
trict; thence north 80 chnins; thence
SO chains; thence south 80 chains;
il; was impossible not to realize in the days about New Thought. I do not House-Agent: I quite understand, east
thence
west
80
chains
to
place
of
com1113 Government Street
most vivid manner what slackness of mean merely the one sect which calls sir. Mnny of our landed gentry are mencement.
Dated this 17th day of October. 1916.
recruiting in Canada meant. It itself lhe "New Thought" sect, but sluing tlie same thing, and going in
EDWARD E. HODGSON.
"AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK"
Stephen Cook, Agent.
meant and still means leaving the lhe thousand aud one lillie organiza- for n flat iu town und n nice little
Nov. 25
Dec. 23
bravest of her sons without support. tions whicli are appealing to men plnce in the country.
NOTICE
I am uo pessimist, as my readers with what they call "New faiths The Squire: Thnt's the ideal What
^
NOTICE is hereby given that I,
know, but I am profoundly convinced for old," The movement is charac- nn nss I wns never to hnve done it
Edward E. Hodgson, Intend to apply to
before!
We
could
he
perfectly
happy
that from Lieut.-Col. Guthrie we have teristic of this Continent, which is as
the Minister of Lands for a license to
for coal nnd petroleum upon
heard the truth with a keenness of in- superficial in its creeds as in nearly with an acre or two, nnd some stabling, prospect
tho land and under the foreshore and
sight and a variety of detail which everything else. Curiosity led me to nnd n garage. How mnny servants under tbe water in Rupert District, described ns follows: Commencing nt a
has given us for tiie lirst lime a full Ihe Old Theatre last Sunday night lo should we want in a place like lhat? post planted at the north-east corner of
22, Township 2, Rupert District:
and true picture of what is happen- hear Dr. Westwood, of Winnipeg, de- Honse-Agent: Oh, two or three and Section
thence south 80 chnins; thence west so
chains; thence north SO chains; thence
ing on the Western Front. 1. cannot liver all address on "Heaven a Social- a gardener.
east SO chains to place of commencebelieve that any man who heard, or ized Earth." Ho was lecturing under The Squire: What? Two or three ment.
17th day of October. 1916.
who reasls this message, can fail to the auspices of the Unitarian Church, nnd a gardener? And I've been keep- Dated this
1JDWARD E. HODGSON,
Iml he talked about Now Thought, and ing and paying fourteen in nnd seven
Stephen Cook, Agent.
respond.
Dec. 23
SS
SI
SS
he certainly wandered a long way out! Yoicksl I'm going to get n bit Nov. 25
of
comfort
out
of
life
after
all!
I believe iu the widest toleration from the orthodox faith even of the
Who'd 'a' thought it?
in matters of religion, and I also be- Unitarian Church. He is a tall, spare,
ROCKSIDE
III.—The New Slaves
anaemic
young
man
of
the
student
WE WRITE ONLY IN FIRST-CLASS
lieve that Lieut.-Col. Guthrie was
Ted: 'Ow much ver gol ?
type,
wilh
an
appalling
lisp
and
unright when be said that this war would
POULTRY
FARM
Ned. 'Alf-n-dolln'r.
COMPANIES. FOR PARTICULARS
bring the world a new religion—"tbe limited assurance, in fnct I have rareTed: An' 1 got iwo bob. Come
Now Booking Orders for
religion of Iho trenches." He illus- ly heard a man who was msire dogon, kid!
trated his point beautifully hy relat- matic in his utterances, and who furnNed: Ware yer goin'?
TURKEYS, GEESE,
ing an incident in which be figured. ished so little evidence in support of
Tod: l'ickchers, o ' course.
CHICKENS, ETC.
Having been blown up by ii shell and his faith. The Theatre was cold,
APPLY TO
Ted: Wot pickchers?
terribly injured, he lay, as lie thought, there were fewer than one hundred
Ted:
"Bloodstained
'Airy
lhe
WifeFor Christmas
dying, and was abandoned by his fel- people present, and the nddress was
Murderer."
lows. But in tlie darkness of the ns colli and unnnininted ns the general
• Ned: Thet ain't no good! Come an'
conditions.
A
working
man
in
an
oil
night-time he became conscious that
see "Burglar Bill the King o' CrimSee Our Stall at Public
n man was bending over him, and in skin coat occupied the next seat to
innls.''
Market
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agent
a moment of consciousness he realized mo. Ho followed the address with
Ted: Nol me. I'm sick o' burglars!
that it was a French soldier. Tbe man close attention until the .speaker bePHONE
2128-0
Ned: An' I'm sick o' blokes killin'
P.O. Box 167
1205 Broad St.
Phone 65
was there at the risk of German fire, gan to be too dogmatic. Then his
their wives!
trying to soothe nnd comfort a Brit- feelings overcame him nnd he shouted
Ted:
Bit
dull,
en
it?
ish soldier in his last moments. Lieut.- out "Question," but no notice was
Ned: Rotten!
Col. Guthrie repeatedly swooned, be- taken of tho interruption, ond no atTed: Lot's buy some more fags,
ing in a condition of extreme weak- tempt wns made to elucidate the point.
kid.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • < • • • • • • • • • - • •
ness, and the last thing he remem- A little later on tho speaker declared
Ned: I got plenty. 'Sides, yew
•
bered was that the French soldier that if the principles of Socialism
1218
BROAD
STREET
Lady
Attendant
Phone
3306
enwn't spend 'nH'-n-ilollnr on fags.
bad takon a small cross from his wcre adopted the whole world would
Ted: 'Ad yer dinner?
breast and was holding it before the be happy and Heaven would bave
Breakfasts
SANDS FUNERAL
Ned: Ah, 'Ad two.
eyes of thc sufferer. As the Colonel come. This "ad eaptandum" statement
By
Afternoon
Tea
Ted: Same 'ere. Wot a life, kid!
FURNISHING
CO., LTD.
wns
a
little
too
much
for
my
worksaid, hc had been a strong OrangeNed.
Yourc
right,
kid!
S'long
lo
Luncheons
man all his life, but never again could ing-man friend, who shouted out
the old 'nppy dyes!
ho think with any bitterness of a Ro- " t h a t ' s a pipe dream." Shortly afterDinners
Funeral Directors and
man Catholic. Sympathy and love words he left the Theatre. I stayed
"A
BOOSI
misny
ot
Use
s'
l
sisps
go
In
fur
OF TROUNCE ALLEY
Embalmers
had levelled all differences of creed till tho end, nnd was rewarded by tills sort of thing—It'll In nil album
The
Best
of
Cooking
nnd the Cross was once again the hearing two musical solos beautifully linniloil over is. mo this morning! 'The
(Opposite
"Colonist" Office)
alembic. It would he almost too good rendered, also the piano was well Kulser said In Ills wm, "Do you know
why
our
soldier*
drink
champagne!"
1612
QUADRA
STREET
played,
hut
wilh
thc
exception
of
a
The Best of Workmanship
news to believe thnt this prophecy
MR. J. o. RIVERS
"No," said tlio son, "Hut I know why
mny be fulfilled. If it is, it will not repetition of tho Lord's Prayer at our sailors stick to port.'" Thnt's the
Guaranteed
Victoria, B. C
Proprietor
the
commencement
of
the
service,
bo by tbo ushering in of any new rethe contribution of a motor slrlver ln tho
« «s>s>*s>s>s>»sss>•-sv«-*-ss~s>-sV>-s>-«-sX>~sV4-s>there
was
no
prayer,
nnd
as
the
audiA.S.C."
ligion, but of- a now spirit. It will

THOUGHTS ON RELIGION
FOR CHRISTMAS

Limerick Competition

sSESiiiBSlSfi^^

IF

Matron or Maid
Man or Boy
THEY A P P R E C I A T E A GIFT OF
JEWELLERY

W. H. Wilkerson

J

ARE YOU INSURED AGAINST FIRE
AND ACCIDENT

ARTHUR COLES

CARLTON CAFE

BOOT REPAIRING j

HIBBS

THE
CHRISTMAS CANDLES

NOW

had so torn the hide as to make ;t

worthless. Then he r e g r e t t e d the cxpenditure of h i s precious slugs. The
next day, on h i s r o u n d s , t h e wolves
One winter old P e t e Jackson, a followed him most p e r s i s t e n t l y and
one noon,
t r a p p e r , determined to make for a n gave evidence of being i n a savage
One freighted hour, one moment op- old s h a c k ' a w a y in the northern wilds mood. So much so t h a t another
charge h a d t o be expended, a n d he
portune,
where he had spent more t h a n one
wns glad t h a t his cabin w a s near a t '
One rift through which sublime ful- w J n t e r b c f o r e
hand, and he p r e s e n t l y arrived there
filments gleam,
g u ,i le packed u p his sleigh with
One space when fate goes t i d i n g with b a C ( m a m l n o l u . , a t j n 0 f
b a k i n g safely. This p r o g r a m m e w a s repeated for several days until the slugs
tlie stream,
_
powder, tea, sugar, a n d salt, his blankwere all gone. So w e r e m a n y of the
One Once, in balance ' t w i x t Too ^
h i s t r a p S | a f e w p o t s a|](,
p a n s
wolves. Never did h i s g u n miss when
Late, Too Soon,
^ a n ( i s o m e ammunition. This w a s b e the old man fired. B u t t h e loss of
And ready for " t h e passing i n s t a n t s f ( j r e l h e ( l a y s o f breech-loading rifles
ammunition was a serious matter. I t
boon"
so lie look two or three tins of powder, was decidedly unsafe for h i m to visit
To t i p in favour the uncertain beam. • 0 O U p i 0 0 f | , o x e s 0 ( c a p a l l m i tt s t 0 f 0
lis t r a p s and it w a s still m o r e dangerA h ! happy he who, knowing how t o o f s m n | , r Q U ] U i hn\leis
variety
ot
tll0
•i
.
i
;
, 11 i , , sif ous to take t h e longer t r i p to the
r
wait,
known ns slugs in a small ling. U t
°
"Knows also how to watch, a n d work, n ( m e o f ( ) ) e s e n i . t i c i e s did |, e take m o r e s c t l I e m ™ l s and s t a n d
than w a s absolutely necessary as h e
This last t r i p now b e c a m e impera-

In

each m a n ' s life there comes a
time supreme,
One day, one night, one morning, or

B y Charles S t . B a r b e

On life's broad deck alert, a n d a t the ^ .

a(

]east

two

(|ays>

j o u r n e y to go tive as his meat w a s almost gone and

prow
, and his team of dogs h a d to be con- i,; s traps still refused a n y further
To seize t h e passing moment, big s i ( l e m l .
supply, and his dogs w e r e getting
with fate,
Some men were inconsiderate of
F r o m O p p o r t u n i t y ' s extended hand, their d r a u g h t animals and piled u p hungry,
Then an idea occurred t o him. The
W h e n the great clock of destiny their sleighs to the last pound. B u t
old P e t e was a humane m a n a n d shack, unlike most old cabins in the
strikes Now!
— W . H . Thomson.
loved his dogs ns much as they loved W oods, was built n o t of logs, but of

ATOST LOVE
By Thomas J a y

and t r u s t e d him.
Of nll his load b o ( u , d s mA
had often
battens
H e
his ammunition was the heaviest
, . , . , . ,
» .
.L
:
'
,
. ,
. s> noticed this s t r a n g e fact and now it
item, so he only took enough f o r
about 100 rounds out of h i s old stood him in good stead. Boards and

smooth-bore. H e w a s n o t o u t f o r b a t t e n s away in t h e bush n r e a s rare
W e all h a v e our troubles. Some sport. T r a p p i n g was his object, a n d as wild (lowers in a b i g town, but
s • H s =; m r,lv w o n ' t tie wanted the ammunition only t o tliere they were a n d t h e y proved to
men have h a i r that simpiy
B o a r d s have to be
k i u a d e e r now and. then for h i s dogs be h i s salvation.
p a r t in t h e middle, others go m a d ^ , h i m s ( j I £
fastened with nails. T h e shack was
filling

in Income T a x p a p e r s , while

sps^

snow

wag

;n

g00(j

condition
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old and rotten.

A Few of Our Lines

PUBLIC W O R K S O F CANADA
British Columbia Dredging F l e e t

KODAK ALBUMS from
25p to $5.00
L E A T H E R BILL W A L L E T S from 50c to $5.00
WRITING CASES from
$1.25 to $4.00 •
POCKET DIARIES from
25c Up
CAMERAS from
$2.50 Up

Repairs to Dredge "King Edward"
Sealed tenders will be received b y
the undersigned until 4 p . m. o n
Wednesday, t h e 20th of December,
for repairs and general overhaul of
the D e p a r t m e n t Dredge "King E d ward," No. 305.
Each tender m u s t be sent in in a
sealed envelope endorsed "Tender for
Repairs t o Dredge "King E d w a r d . ' "
Specifications can be seen at the office of A. F . Mitchell, Esq., Acting
District Engineer, Victoria, B. C , anil
at the office of C. C. Worsfold, Esq.,
District Engineer, New W e s t m i n s t e r ,
B. C , and at tlle office of the undersigned, 614-18 Birks Building, Vancouver, B. C.
Each tender m u s t be accompanied
hy an accepted cheque on a C h a r t e r e d
Hank, payable t o the order of the
H o n o u r a b l e t h e Minister of Public
W o r k s for the sum of $800.00 ( E i g h t
H u n d r e d D o l l a r s ) , which will be
fortified if the person tendering d e cline t o enter into a contract when
called upon t o do so, or fail t o com-

CALENDARS and X M A S CARDS
Best in the City
Boys' Own, Girls' Own, Chums, Chatterbox and
Hosls of Other Books

VICTORIA BOOK&STAIMRY
COMPANY, LTD.
We Allow a Liberal Discount Off Books for Prizes

turned.
T h e D e p a r t m e n t does not b i n /
itself t o accept t h e lowest or ' a n /
tender,
By Order,
C C. W O R S F O L D ,
A c t i n g Superintendent of D r e d g e !
D e p a r t m e n t of Public W o r k s , Van.
couver, B. C , December 6th, 1916.
Dec. 9
Dec. Is*

SPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE
Fifteen Branches in Canada—Established 1888
Complete E q u i p m e n t , Competent T e a c h e r s , F r e e E m p l o y m e n t Dept.

I t took h i m only a

with others it is merely golf.
and he made good time, arriving a t few minutes to loosen some of the
One of these dnys there will be a his destination on the third day. H i s boards and p r y o u t t h e nails. Tlie
,
,
...
ss T isti„ Ts-ssswlies of lirst care was to lay in a stock of boards he replaced a n d fastened with
book w r i t t e n ,
Little nageaies
u ^
^
, l e whittled out
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING RIGTJ
b M g
althoug,h ^
w a s wooden
spikes that
LATION8
t h e W a r , " a n d there you will u n a ^
^ ^ rf
y, ^
^ ^
^
eyery_ o£ ^ ^
woo(J
Th(m he
mftde
m y name enshrined in l e t t e r s of gold. w l ] e r e j o n „„y ( ] a y a ] l e a v y s n o w - f a l l two or three p a p e r cylinders of the
Coal mining rights of the Dominion
I t is the Government who h a v e (lone m j g , l l t c o m e t h a t would render it dif- exact bore of h i s g u n . a n d placing 5
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Albert.*,
t b i s thing.
I t is they w h o have | i c . u ] t ; f n o t impossible to g e t a n y . or 0 nails in each, melted down one
tlie Yukon Territory, the Northweit
wrecked m y manhood a n d left m e T h ; s accomplished he proceeded t o of his'candles a n d p o u r e d the grease
Territories and in a portion of tht
Province of British Columbia, may b«
grovelling in the dust. I never real- l a y o u t n j s i j n e n f t r a p s , and then he into the cylinders a r o u n d them. Soon
leased for a term of twenty-one yearn
ized until the other day how when settled down to h i s daily routine, he had three or f o u r candle cartridges
at an annual rental of Jl an acre. Not
one gels mixed u p in a great w a r these | 5 v e r y m o v n j n g bright and early he each containing nbout a n ounce of
more than 2,f>G0 acres will bo leased to
things arc likely t o happen.
h e s t a r t e d on his round of visits to nails.
one applicant.
Applications for a lease must be made
And so now I am p a r t e d from h e r those t r a p s , and soon he got q u i t e a
H a v i n g accomplished this, and careb ythe appltcant In person to the Agent
nnd life i s d r e a r . Never a g a i n shall g 0 0 ( i showing of pelts stretched on fully loaded o n e i n t o h i s g u n , he set
or Sub Agent of the District in which
we have such times together, f o r it their honrds about his cabin.
T h e out for the settlements,
the rights applied for are situated.
is nil off with me a n d " P a n s h i n e . " perfume of these did not trouble him,
H e h a d not covered more than a
In surveyer territory tiie land muni
be described by sections, or legal subT h a t w a s h e r p e t name. I delighted \m\ ; t W ould nearly have stifled a mile or two out of t h e fifty odd he
divisions
of sections, and In unsurveyed
lo cnll h e r " P a n s h i n e , " ns I used tenderfoot. Tliere was mink a n d had to go when h i s enemies, the
T h o s e of u s w h o a r e fortunate today m a y be unfortunate
territory tho tract applied for shall be
to call f o r her. I reflect on the h a p - m n r t i n , squirrel a n d a fox o r t w o . wolves, appeared.
T h e r e were not
tomorrow, Youi turn m a y be next.
staked out by the applicant hlniBelf.
py times we used to have, j u s t me '[\le m o a t 0 f these animals kept h i s many of them this time, only three
Each application must be accompaniA S P R O T T - S H A W C O U R S E costs little t o g e t and nothing
ed by a fee of $5. which will he reand h e r , a n d the happy memories will | ] ] r e c dogs in good fettle and h e nlso o r four, b u t they h u n g on t o h i s trail
t o carry. I t is excellent insurance.
funded if the rights applied for are not
ever linger. She hns 'been with me i, a d two carcases of deer hanging u p persistently. Mile nfter
mile was
nvailable, but not otherwise. A royalty
F r e e particulars on request. Apply to
in the morning, nnd in the afterglow frozen solid, so t h a t they would keep, covered, and still 100 y a r d s or so in
shnll be paid on tho merchantable outJ
A
S
.
H
.
B
E
A
T
T
Y
,
M
a
n
a
g
e
r
put of tho mine at the rate, of Ave cents
of eventide. T h a t we should be p a r t This kind of life went on all through t h e rear plodded tlie h u n g r y animals,
per ton.
ed will ever he one uf the d a r k November, b u t in December llie snow
Gradually ns the d a y closed in and
Tho person operating tlie mine shall
p a t c h e s of m y r a t h e r lurid enreer.
much worse nnd somehow his old P e t e began t o t h i n k about his
got
furnish the Agent with sworn returns
I wonder does she ever reflect on t r a p s failed to give nny r e t u r n s so camping ground it occurred to him jUg[
nrcountltiff for the full fpuantity of merchantable coal mined nnd pay tho royalthose h a p p y (lays before t h e w a r , he- (], a t he w a s obliged to cut into h i s that as neighbours d u r i n g the 'night gOf
^
t.v thereon. If tho coal mining righto
fore it w a s decided l h a t w e should deer-meat for Ihe dogs and he did these wolves were most undesirable, gn]
ftj& nro not being operated, such returns
pnrt.
S h e w a s not exactly p r e t t y , m , t disdain a j u i c k steak or two f o r H e had only four c a r t r i d g e s and he
^
typ should ho furnished at least once a
b u t in these things personal beauty himself. B y lhe middle of the month determined to m a k e each one do ils JUS
SQJ year.
fij&
The lease will Include the coal mining
is not everything. She wns not dowdy, both carcases were finished a n d h e work. Soon the wolves drew closer H s
[UP rights only, but tho lessee may bo pereither. S h e w a s just plain, but a real s e t f o r t ] , to replenish his store. This a'nd appeared inclined to show light. j [ P
j2p] mitted to purchaso whatevor available
p a r t n e r in life.
he easily d i d . H e was an old n n d H a s t i l y t u r n i n g nbout P e t e took care- | B
^ j surface rights may be considered necesI have known her love ns no man V ery experienced hunter and to h i m ful aim a t the leading wolf. Crack affl
D p sary for tlie working of the mine at th*
^
rnto of $10.00 an acer.
can know it. I n my h a n d s she wns jf W a s a n easy job to get a (leer went the gun nnd t h e nnimal rolled a j l
[UE
For full
information application
a perfect angel. She h a s a t times whenever he wanted to. H e only over with a terrible wound between ap]
[pDJ should bo mado to the Secretary of the
been stubborn, b u t they a l w a y s a r e , unied t w o and soon had them h a n g - the eyes. Still three o t h e r s were left | f t
Department of tho Interior, Ottawa, or
for t h a t is only womanish n f t e r all. j n g u p to freeze on a hough 12 or li) nnd when P e t e continued his journey ^Jfjj
to any Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion
She has been with me on t h e high- feet from the ground, well out of t h e tl\ey followed on. Three times more JLJEJ
Lands,
W. W. CORY.
w a y s of life, and we have h n d some rBtte]y 0 f the wolves.
he fired and then he wns followed no |UE
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
h a r d knocks in our time. W e have
W h e n lie came hack to his cabin lunger. H e k e p t on t h e trail much ajg
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thla
hnd o u r ups and downs in life nnd ] l e p u t his hand into his pocket to r e - beyond his usual c a m p i n g time. An | p
advertisement will not bo paid for.
we had survived them all, only to he p i a c 0 the slugs he had left in t h e i r experienced mnn does n o t wait until a |
March 31.
p a r t e d just when life seemed sweet- bag. H e was surprised to find only d a r k lo make his enmp. b u t does so anl
WATER NOTICE
est.
nbout half a dozen. Investigation nl a lime when lie h a s nn hour or jljf-j
Diversion aud Use
The h a p p y times we have h a d across S ( , o n revealed a small hole in o n e t w o t o select h i s enmp, collect some
g
Take notice that John George McKay,
the c o u n t r y — t h e evening's w e hnve corner of the pocket through which firewood, and erect his shelter. H e njp
whoso nddress is Keating P. 0 „ B. C ,
spent together through those country | ] l e rest hnd escaped.
Tbis meant was not disturbed n t night, but he | p
will apply for a license to take and
limes, with t h e moonbeams glistening trouble thnt would interfere with t h e kept a good fire b u r n i n g and was | | |
use 100000 gallons per day of water out
on the frost-bound roads. W e have e v e n tenor of his life. I t meant t h a t glad when daylight came,
of an unnamed stronm or ditch which
rises from springs on Sections 12, 13,
had some glorious summer evenings | l e would hnve to make a t r i p back
H e was u p a t the lirst streak of
M, Ui, 10 and 17, Range 5 East, South
ninid ideal surroundings, nnd we hnve |„ the settlements to replenish h i s (lnwn, and remembered it wns ChristSaanich District, and flows Southerly
stopped in the middle of t h e road t o s | o c | { a s | l e o n l y h a d enough left for mns Dny. J o y f u l l y he set out on the
through (Inter alia) said Sections 12,
t a l k il over. I have seen her run \Wft 01 . throe rounds.
lasl l a p of h i s journey.. I t was a
13, 11, lfi, lfi and 17 and Section 18, in
like a frightened hare. I have sworn
However, he need not go for a d a y bright morning, although very cold,
snid District, nnd drnins into Cordova
Bay through Section 37 and 30, Lake
at h e r . I have wondered nl times o r t W ( ) i l s he hnd ment enough on 30 below they told him, when lale in
District.
when npproaching her would s h e bark. i, f l m j f or n w e e k . So daily again he lhe afternoon he reached the settleTho water will bo diverted from tho
Fur slie had a horrid temper n t times, padded on his snowsboes nlong t h e ments. H e r e he was well known and
ffcj stream nt a point about the centre of
while nt others most loving. I hnve well-beaten trail that led lo his t r a p s , a general favourite, especially wilh
5nl lhe South boundary of tlio North hnlf of
said harsh things at her for which I still they wore empty, but one d n y the children, so Hint a s soon ns his
havo been truly sorry. I have damned o n | , j s w n y buck he saw a certain presence w a s known m n n y n Chrisland Irrigation purposes upon tlio laud
herl
footprint that slid nol please him— mns dinner was offered him and his
And yet she has been the t r e a s u r e wolves. Usually there were not m a n y story of how he m a d e c a r t r i d g e s out
and North Half of Section 17, Range 8
uf my life, I'm' we have rarely been j„ this district because r a b b i t s were of nails and candle grease had lo ho 3 |
East, South Saanich District.
p a r t e d fur any length of time before. s c a r c e there and it is B r e r Rabbit t h a t repented over nnd over again until lhc bni
This notice was posted on the ground
I have seen h e r in nil the glories of a t t r a c t s Mr. Wolf. T h a t night a s h e whole neighbourhood r a n g with the ^
on the 10th day of November, l!t]G.
a new bonnet. I hnve been with her s n l in b i s shuck playing a game of fame of P e t e nnd his Christmas &JEJ
A copy of this notice and nn application pursuant thereto and to the
anil ministered tu nll h e r little Patience with a greasy old pack of Candles.
[ue
=P
"Water
Act, 1914," will be filed in the
troubles throughout onr life together. c n l .(ls the dismal howl of the wolves
NOTICE
QJ5
Dffl office of the Water Rocordor at VlcI have had every sympathy wilh her was frequently heard and it was n o t
.„„ , , — — ,
.. . _ jng
Dg toria, B. C.
,
,s i-II
s s. ,., n ,l
„
«. ,-. ••, ,, .,
.
NOTICE Is hssrehy given that T, HU
na
Objections to the application may be
a s she panted up llie lull and stopped very tar oil. Lvidently they were nt- Edward E. Hodgson, Intend to apply to ff@
;SQ] filed with the said Water Recorder or
to think it over, fur she would grunt t r a d e d by the deer meat hanging out- ^ S t ' t r " j " * * £ t , ! , . J { S H p &
m
LJS with the Comptroller of Water Rights,
y p Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C,
and make a fuss over things like this s jde, Next morning when he went to the land and unsler the foreshore ansl gp.
.^nj within thirty days after the first ap. . . .
i s .- s s
,* .,
s ,
,
/.
i ss unsler the wister In Rupert District, de- nip
ijE] pearance of this notice in a local newslis if the journey hail tired tier.
cut sill Ihe d a y ' s supply of ment t h e scribes! as follows: Commencing at a g n
paper.
W e have caused Iroiihle wilh the t r a c k s
in the snow beneath t h e j ; ° s < e y i ™ ^ V s u f s W p T S p U T i s H
neighbors, fur she would shout nt carcases showed thai there was a con- trlct; thence south 80 chains; thence QJE
J. G. McKAY,
.
.
.
i- . i
w„ • s
i,
s j. ,i
s
, cast 80 chains; thence north 80 chains; Dn
Appllcnnt.
times nnd ninlfc a disturbance.
\ \ o siderable pack of: the savage beasts thence west 80 chains to place of comTho dato of the first publication of
m
linve often hnd to fight il out in Ihe i„ the neighbourhood.
D S ™ h i s n t h day of October. 1016.
this notice is November 18th, 1916.
Nov. 18.
Dec. lfi
Police Courts.
I t now behoved him to ho very cureEDWARD
E. HODGSON,
Stephen
Cook, Apent.
Dnc. 23
They said she led a fast life. B u t I'ul when he made his rounds, nnd his N o v . 25
—
NOTICE
never
i t wns
WHS 110
ver proved.
|JLU> i u . She
win; could,
WMIJ'J it
'" old
tint gnu
£i\u was
IYUB his
IHO constant
WHO m m companion.
uuuijj/uuivu.
NOTICE
was true, tango »ml turkey t r o t at l i e noticed loo t h a t lie was a l w a y s
NOTICE is hereby given thnt I,
,, .
,
11 ,. i
• i L v i
i n
i
NOTICE Is hereby given that T,
Edward E. Hodgson, intend to apply to
times. Tt is true site was old and accompanied iu a distance by the pack. Edward E. Hodgson, intend to appiv to
tho Minister of Lands for a license to
prospect for coal and petroleum upon
a n t i q u a t e d a n d would never really One day he t a u g h t a glimpse of them %*™«£
«i*»jj»
^ . " J S T ^
the land and under the foreshore and
look Dl'eltv again without a bucket of imsl coming suddenly into a little tlio land ansl unsler the foreshore nml
under the water in Rupert District, de. .
i s , ss' i .
s
., p unsler tlie svater tn Rupert District, slescribed ns follows: Commencing a t a
puint.
open glado he found about u dozen o t sorlbecl na fnllown: CnmmenrlnK nt a
post planted at the south-west corner
of Section 27, Township 2, Rupert DisB u t I loved her with all h e r faults, thou, s t a n d i n g a t gaze, i n s t a n t l y his 5S?th"™ro d ornerTse S offl t 28 t l ' 0 Tosv>,°
[OS trlct; thence north 80 chains; thence
B u t we have h a d lo part. T h e Gov- gun was a t his shoulder nnd n m o - ship 2, Rupert District; thence north
[3ffl west 80 chhlnu; thence south to the
ifUHU snore-line; thence following the sinu, ,
, -,
,
•
'
n,
, . s : . . i , „ . ... sp ..nUnA s o chnins; thence enst SO chnins; thence
a n t i ositles of the shor
shore-line to the place of
• - ••]- iiis.il, . . i . i v ! (. ...f, ........... .......
ciiiiinn; i n u i i c u » u s i ou uiiiuns
e m i n e n t have requested us to give
up ment a f t e r a big timber wolf rolled B- 0l i1ml t hn 8no
thence west so chains
0 c]mlm.
commencement.
^
Datod this 17th day of October, 1910.
pleasure motoring. M y dear little over. The rest of t h c pack scampered tojrtjj. o f ^ c o m m e n n e m e n t . ^ ^
EDWARD E. HODGSON,
KDWARD'B.
HODGSON,
Stephen
Cook, Agent.
two-seater — f a i t h f u l " P a n s h i niee — off, ansl sihl I'ele, going u p to the dead
Stephen Cook, Agent.
Dec. 2!!
Nov. 25
Dec. 23
farewell!
animal to skin it, found that his slugs N o v 2 B

Situated in Pemberton Block

IB

SPRINGSJ
=Auto Springs

I

We are specialists in the manufacturing and re- a
pairing of springs, both for autos and trucks.
|
We also build Bodies, Tops, Slip Covers, Dust |
Shields. We carry a full line of auto wheels.
m

i

We would suggest that now is the time to have
your car painted for the early spring.

i
|

Prices Are Right—Work Guaranteed

jri

W. MABLE
713-715-717 Johnson Street.

For Christmas

Give something useful and unique—something that

will be treasured—in fact give a Photograph Scrip.

A Photo Scrip means that your friend can get a
dozen photographs.

GIBSON PHOTOS
Wilfred Gibson, Ltd.

Central Building, View Street.

PHONE 3217

SHI S U

nzm

Subscribe For THE WEEK
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this season, and they a r e closer aud
cling to t b e ankles. The greatest
drawback to the wide skirts is of
course, their weight, and t h a t is why
it is so much better to have them m a d e
in the princess or coat frock style,
so that t h e d r a g can be from t h e
shoulders, a n d not from the waist.
More colour is being worn in P a r i s
this season, b u t the general effect is
subdued. H e r e and there a flash of
brilliant colour breaks forth, b u t it is
soon lost in t h e common neutrality.
Many of t h e cloth frocks are lightened with ninon or georgette sleeves,
and several a r e lightly embroidered
and are worn with velvet coats in t h e
corresponding tones.

j^VVA^\\\\\\V^^\\\^V^V^y^
Department of
The Naval Service
Canada

Overseas
Division

The Royal Naval Canadian
Volunteer Reserve
Men are required
of good character and good
physique, for service Overseas, in the above force, with
the Imperial Royal Navy,
for the period of the war.
Candidates must be the Bjm of natural born British subjects; between 18
38 years old, at least 5 feet 3 inchesin height, and 33 inches chest.
No previous sea experience necessary.
Hi^^^^^^^^H

"" "

1 i" " '

T ) A \T Ordinary Seamen and Abie Seamen at entry, SI.10 a day; 10c. extra daily
r t l
I to Stoker Ratings. Separation allowance, $20.00 per month. A Free Kit
* A *• •*• is[provided.
f

ARTHUR COLES, Secretary
1205 Broad St., Victoria.

For further particulars apply to

or to the Department of the Naval Service, Ottawa.

flR=>

more novels I have seen, some of ^m
which m a y suit you f o r your winter
frocks.
To begin with you say you w a n t a
new costume. Well, the latest are
, , ,. ,
. ,,
. . . .
somewhat higher in t h e waist than
,,
° , ,
,
. „
those we wore last year, and most of
,,
. ,.
..*
them, especially the very smartest,
are trimmed with fur somewhere
' •
A 'u. *
i
other! I f I were you, I should
choose bottle green, and have the
lar turned u p and edged with narrow
fur, also the cuffs. I f you decide to
have one of the new broad-buckled
belts you will be quite up-to-date and
I am sure you will like t h e effect.

Office a n d W o r k s
VICTORIA,

B.C.
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B. C. FUNERAL CO.
( H a y w a r d ' s , Ltd.)

734 Broughton Street

Victoria, B. C.

Established 1867
W h e n necessity requires you t o h a v e t h e services of an embalmer or
funeral conductor

Phone 2235,2236,2237 or 2238
and experienced assistants will r e s p o n d t o your call at a n y hour.
O u r modern Chapel and P r i v a t e Parlours a r e at your disposal.
CHAS. HAYWARD,
President

REGINALD HAYWARD,
Secretary

F R E D E R I C K C A S E L T O N , Manager

642 Yates Street,
1009 Government Street
gg6 Johnson Street

Best of Food and Service
.lEsConomical, Absolutely Sanitary

All cloth is expensive now, and t h a t
which cost 10s. a y a r d before the w a r
is now 20s. or 25s. a y a r d and nothing is guaranteed. I have seen a
very p r e t t y costume in softly finished
velour cloth in d a r k grey, with t h e
new pockets, and silk-corded waistband
and a high a n d most becoming collar
of n a t u r a l opposum fur. This was
worn with a grey velvet tam-o'-shanter hat, with a similar stilk cord clasping the n a r r o w band round the head,
and the " t o u t - e n s e m b l e " was delightful.
I
Next week I will tell you about

my last letter to tell you about some mouth water.

Engineers
andFound'ers
ROAD,

High turban-like h a t s a r e worn, and
one of the newest shapes to be seen
is somewhat like a tam-o'-shanter.
This is a suitable style for the round
youthful face, and is often lightly
ornamented with a " c h i c " buckle,
tiny wing, or band of fur.

Burdick Bros., Limited
GRAIN
AND
COTTON

Stock
Brokers

P e m b e r t o n B u i l d i n g , 620 B r o u g h t o n S t .
Phone 3724 F . A. Borden, Managing D i r e c t o r

P h o n e 3724

NEW WELUNGTON COAL
T h i s famous coal a s cheap a s t h e inferior coal.
L U M P and SACK L U M P , per ton
No. 1 W A S H E D N U T , per t o n
No. 2 W A S H E D N U T , p e r t o n

^...$7.25
$6.50
,.$5.50

W e have a l a r g e supply ot all t h e above grades ot coal o n hand.

J. KINGHAM & COMPANY
1004 Broad St.—Phone 647
O u r Method—20 sacks t o t h e ton, and 100 l b s . ot coal i n each aack.

A m y ' s wedding and trousseau frocks.
Dear Cousin B e t t y : I promised in They are lovely enough to make o n e ' s

HUTCHINSON BROS. & CO., LTD.

ESQUIMALT

London Fashion
Letter
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F o r the present I b i d

£°od-bye.

ROUMANIA'S

ORDEAL

Mr. Stanley W a s h b u r n , the T i m e s '
, :
... .,
„
correspondent with the Roumanian
„
,
.
forces, sends a most encouraging mes„
„ ,
, . * , 5,
sn e
S Hfrom
e saysBucharest, dated November
" I n these past few days the Roumanian soldiers have been standing
as heroically as a n y in this w a r , and
"" '"
not
flinched.
During
this
av
crisis, when Roumania seemed set
upon from all sides nnd help was
weeks distant, the K i n g and his Min.' .
. « .. - , . ,
, ,
isters, with t h e higher generals, have
,. , '
,
. ,,
°, .
.' .
displayed a stubborn determination
,
' ,,
.
,,
,
„
to see t h e issue through regardless
of the a p p a r e n t dangers of the situation which Roumania faced. I t is
during these days of this little n a t i o n ' s travail t h a t Roumania h a s
found itself.
" T h e coming of t h e heavy rains
has been providential, and i t now

Have the buttons large and covered
... .,
, r .
.
with the same material as the cos.
,,
, ,
., „ ,,
tume, and be sure to have the fullness
of the coat on the hips, and plain at
the back and front. This gives the
much desired slim effect. To complete
this little model I should invest
in a " C h a p e a u a la N a p o l e o n , "
in bottle-green velvet, edged with the
same fur, .You will require a blouse
to wear under your coat, so I suggest
pale beige crepe de chine o r ninon se,!™ P r o b n b , 1 , e t h a t w h n t fh,e , e . n f my
and this must b e made with the new h n s b e e n , " l n b , e t o accomplish hitliercape effect, which is so popular just t o h e c a n n o t "enompnsh now. F r o m
now. Little frills of the same material observation of the t e r r a i n in scores
of places I cannot see how the enemy
will makeJ aa nice
finish to
llll'L' UlllMl
ll, tsh
u ee blouse.
ui.,ii3,-.
A great feature is made of pockets
which are shown in all sorts of shapes
and sizes, and are worn both on
shirts, coats and blouses, as well as
frocks. All these little touches make
for smartness in one's nttire such
as the three-piece sets of a fur h a t
collarette, and muff, all to match
Many women a r e wearing patent
leather belts with tlieir coats, and
tliis style is even carried out in the
useful macintosh. Some of the new
velvets and velveteens are glorious,
nud the colours provided a r e most
charming, including greys of many
shades, while others range through
wine colour, green, blue and mole.

W H E N IN N E E D O F

CAMTLLE.

can

P<«sibly negotiate these mount,
with
h i a ,,eav
V " t i l l e r y . and
if t h e
'
Roumanians need fear
nothin
T h e
gdownpour of rain h a s
tm
™ ( * t h e rivCT b c n s ' w l » ° " a m 0 . n l b
n
^ ° were dry gravel bottoms, into
raging t o r r e n t s , while the mists which
cover t h e whole of the Carpathians
with dense clouds render artillery
fire almost impossible.
" O n e t h i n g is c e r t a i n : The new
Ally of the Quadruple E n t e n t e is r e ceiving nll possible support from h e r
nearest neighbour in men, and from
the other Allies in material.
aln9

GLASS
Of Every
DescriptionPlate, Sheet, Ornamental, Leaded, Prismatic, Mirrors, Etc, See Us

The Melrose Co.
Limited
618 Fort Street

Victoria, B. C.

withouf

Established 1875

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

ALI. SORTS OF LOVE

The other d a y I saw a fair young
,. . L o v e , , o m o a n a B u aaenly ns n sumgirl choosing a beaver in old rose m(.,. tomnest. thiinsler ansl lightning ansl
colour, which she intended to wear rain—and (roes the same way.'
with a shite grey frock trimmed with
'"Oh, but svould you cnll that love?'
You
black fox fur. The h a t w a s " c h i c
>> et r a cM u , o v e - L o v o t n e
,
1
s i s
s •
•
pnels write nbout. Grand passion,
to a degree, and had no trimming. w h | l . , 9 n l o n ( ? „ k e ft , o r n „ | l n m R k M a
depending only on its shape, anil the noise nnd kicks up dust—and all over
wny it was set upon her well-dressed In an nfternoon. Thnt's the renl thing.
hair. But how charming she looked! " J ' ° " r n n ' ' , 0 V ( ! l l k 0 , h n t fm < ' n n ' 1
„.,
,,
,
• love nt all—not In the grand manner,
t h e r e were many other shapes in T h e K „ , n B <„ s t „ s v l t „ , „„ t h 0 o o m l n g .
velvet beaver and p a n n e , which set Very essence of It thnt it shouldn't
nt the proper angle, aud worn with last. That's why Shnkespcnre kills his
the right veil need nothing else to " o m < ! 0 a n d T i , l a M l ? ' a * » • <"1" " r
^
,
fs s „
- s i s
P'av. nnd Wnsrner hls Tristan nssd hls
show t h a t they nre quite up-to-date I s o l a 0 i NotblnB else tn do with en.,
and lhe thing. But, and a big " b u t " People of thnt kind BO through just the
too, the hair must be well-dressed, s l , m c hl<-'1' J | n k s 8 l x o r c^ht
months
s
ss s
s js sns • •
lister with someone else, and In poetry
and we 1-brushed. This is a most es- ,, ,
, , ,. ,„ „ ' ' .,, ,„, ' ,„„
.
that wouldn't do. Romantic lovers love
t ,
sentlnl point, and needs emphasizing by crises, nnd never pass twice the snmo
greatly.
way. People who don't do thnt—ansl lots
A word or two about the new veils. o t ' e m d o n ' t- n e e d n ' t think they can
c
•s
SA
s be ronsnntlc. They aren't.'
Some women yay as much as 40s. and
,. , B u t 8 „ r e l y t h „ , „ a , o v e — .
50s. for a veil, while others cost ] 4 s . •••ot the nice, tamo, housekeeping vaor Ins. They ore heavily embroidered rloty.' Of oourael <\od lt bears the
in silver, gold nnd grey, and look s " m e ™ lat , , ,°" , l n t h c o t b e ' k l n ; ' a s "
. ' ° .,
. . . .
LI
, glass of mills does to a bottle of s-lmrncharming on the plain huts, though mRW
„„.
M l n d yoU| , ,,ke ml)k. ,
the fine black laec veils a r e better prove of It. Io the long run It'll bent
style
and are
most
becoming, champagne nny dny—especinlly where
especially to their faces. Another >'<•" « r c c t babies I'm only saying thnt
a a i•
a
.
,
.
It (loean't come of thr sam« vlutniro ae
good fashion fnr pnle mes is a brim V e u v e citqtiot. Women often wish ft
lined with a delicate colour as, for did; and when It doesn't, they make
instance, pale rose, or pastel blue. A thtnss "ncomfortahin. No use, Can't
n ,1
i 11 I
i i . T,„I i : „ „ i mattea Trlatan out of a frond, honest,
full crowned black velvet h a t , lined ,„„,„,„, w ] 1 , | a m „„,,„,„ n o l l o w
Tho
with one of these colours and worn t h i n g w i t h t h e nxx is hound to go lint:
with a thin black veil is becoming to and the thingThnt's
that stands
by you.
be
a hnd cold
yon to
hnve,
n
l 0 K
almost every feminine type. F e a t h e r s r ( , | l P ' 1 o n Aro
" l you
"' ", taking
" , l l v ' anything
won't have
for
. .
'
•
- s s
any I\7.7..'"—The Side or the Angels, by
are t r y i n g to come in agnin, b u t arc n a H | , K ( n g
„ , net,
(Mel„„c„.,
not being made welcome so fnr. The
day of aigrettes, parndise plumes,
Flubdub
and nil such cruelly procured adorn- [l",7;>,'or•
ments is over for nll, b u t the irre"Thanks, old man, i don't
Guz8l8r.
claimable. S k i r t s nre lo be worn longer caro If I do."—New York Run.

Capital Paid Up

$7,000,000

Reserve

7,000,000

PELEG HOWLAND

President

E. HAY

General Manager

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO

SAVINGS

BANK

DEPART

MENT-Interest

Allowed al Current Rales From Dale of Deposit
Out-of-Town Accounts Receive Careful and
Prompt Attention

VICTORIA BRANCH
Corner Government and Yates Streets

A. R. GREEN, Manager
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Will There Be Real Music in Your Home at Christmas?

WENGER'S
Jewelry Bargains
623 Yates St.

623 Yates St.

we are able to give the best Watches for such low prices is we are Canadian
Agents for one of the best Watch Factories in Switzerland. Our Guarantee is
of the best, backed by efficient mechanics and a large stock of materials.

20 TO 30 PER CENT DISCOUNT FOR CASH
Best Quality Radium Dial Wrist Watch,
regular price $20.00; now
$13.35

Cigarette Cases, regular price $3.75; now $2.85

Mesh Bags, regular price $8.00; now
Gold Plated Umbrellas,
$4.50; now

regular

Best Qualiay Radium
price $18.50; now

Dial,

regular

Best Quality Radium,
$15.00; now

regular

$13.75

$6.00

price
.$3.15

Suppose that a great singer whom you had
been invited to hear, or had paid an admittance fee
to hear, got up before you and sang in such a way
that his voice sounded like a talking machine.
You would think that the singer was trying to
play a joke on you and you would be offended, and
if you had paid money at the door, you would demand its return.

You do not expect a singer's real voice to sound
like his talking machine records, and of course you
don't expect his talking machine records to sound
like his real voice.
This is the vital distinction between the New
Edison and all talking machines.

BUY YOUR WATCH AT WENGER'S AND SAVE MONEY

Vanity Cases, regular price $5.00; now $3.75

that you Were at a musicale in a private home or
in a public concert room.

No One Expects Realism From a Talking
Machine

THE REASON,WHY

A F E W O F O U R SPECIAL O F F E R I N G S

Just Suppose

price
$11.25

1 4 4 Fifteen-Jewelled Special Radium Watches, regular price $10.00; now

$8.00

1 4 4 Special School Girl Wrist Watchesin Nickel and Gun Metal, regular price $3.50; now $2.50

! There are different qualities of Radium Dial Watches. We carryfirstand
second quality. We keep alsofirstand second quality Radium hands.

2&NEW EDISON '
IS NOT A TALKING MACHINE
When you hear a great artist in concert work or upon the stage, that artist's
voice sounds exactly as it would sound when Re-created by the New Edison.
In other words, there is absolutely no difference between an artist's real voice
and Edison's Re-Creation of his voice.
Proved 300 Times
The fact that Edison's new invention, the New Edison, Re-creates the
human voice with such literal fidelity that the living voice cannot be distinguished from the Re-creation of it has been demonstrated in public more
than 300 times.
Before you decide what is to be the principal gift this year to
your family, come to our store and hear the N e w Edison. Come at
any hour. You will be welcome, and you will not be urged to buy.

SEE THE LATET DICKENS CAMEO PLAQUES
Any article put aside by paying a Deposit.
See
Wenger's
Window

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS

See
Wenger's
Window

Anna Case, the famous Metropolitan Opera
soprano, proves by direct comparison that
Edison's Be.creatlon of her voice is perfect before St. Lossis audlenoe

623 Y A T E S S T R E E T

KENT'S EDISON STORE
THE KENT PIANO CO., LTD.
The Store of Superior Service
1004 Government Street.

Victoria, B. C.

HffiSHBSIffiBSliS
H NEWS NOTES FROM
THE OLD COUNTRY

Madame Watts
1175 FORT STREET
PHONE 1623

Expert

Ladies' Tailor
Day and Evening Gowns, Wraps, Etc.

A Good Selection of Tweeds* Serges, Gaberdines,
Silks, Etc., Always Kept in Stock

THE EMPTY CRADLE
I am glad somebody—in tbis case
Mr. Harold Cox—bas bad tbe courage to protest against tbe stupid and
unintelligent campaign on behalf of
an unlimited birth-rate. It is a little
strange, when one comes to think of
it, that the leaders of the violent
propaganda against what is called tlie
empty cradle should be bachelor bishops and celibate priests, with a few
spinsters thrown in for luck, as it
were. What do these people know
or care about the ceaseless struggle
to live which even the middle-class
man with a large family has to undergo nowadays?

• • •

In confound any would-be critics. Hut
I don'I suppose for a moment that
Mr. Cox's exposure of lhe birth-rate
, fallacy will have the slightest effect
I nn Ihe mid-Victorian cranks who nre
always slobbering over the so-called
empty cradles of England.
*

ss

A PEACEFUL INVASION
in lhc sacred precincts of the secretaries' mom at lhc House of Commons a woman sat and wrote, and
the roof slid not fall in, nor slid a
bombing party attempt to dislodge
her. Iu spite of wire-pulling, varied
hy argument, threat nnd appeal, no
woman hitherto hns ever done more
thnn peep into the room under the
strict guardianship of a Member nnd
Iho policeman who guards Ihe trenches
leading to tho dug-out. This particular lady was arrayed in khaki,
and when seated might, from the
hack, have been taken for ono of Ihe
inferior sex. Oilier members of tlio
dug-out will tell yon no such thing
ever happened, but I saw Ihe lillie
curl from under lhe hat. Besides,
impressed no doubt by my bald patch
—or perhaps because I wns at the

Home Products
PHOENIX LAGER
PHOENIX XXX STOUT
PHOENIX XXX ALE
Per Dozen Quarts
P r Dozen Pints

$1.50 NOTE-Our Stout is brewed from
75 especially prepared Dublin Roasted
Malt.

* • •
SQUANDERING HIS MILLIONS
Andrew Carnegie is once more busy
on the hopeless task of ridding himself of his superfluous millions. He
is still on the education tack, and his
latest stunt is a scheme for encouraging British composers in the practice
of their art. Pity Mr. Carnegie
doesn't take a little practical advice
from those who really understand
such tilings. But that is always the
trouble with self-mnde millionaires.
They think money can do everything,
whicli is exactly what it can't do
where art and literature are concerned.

* • •

NOT OF AGE
QUALITY VS. QUANTITY
Captain Bransby Willinms, aged 18.
And Mr. Cox certainly scores heavily when hc points out that the limi- of the Royal Plying Corps, has
tation of the birth-rate makes for brought down several Fokkers and
quality as against mere quantity. Of "aviatiks" at the front and received
all the European nations. Prance had the Military Cross from Ihe King.
lhe lowest birth-rate—a fact, indeed, He has now applivd to bo allowed lo
which led Ihe late Lord Salisbury to return to Iho fruit and repent his
lake his famous, if ful nous, refer- heroic experiments if possible, but
ence to the dying Latin nations. Yet he has received a letter from Iho War
what country has shown more vigour, Olliee addressed lo "Captain B. Wilintellectually nnd physically, than liams, M.C." informing him lhat ho
France (luring Iho last two years? Ono cannot return In the front till he is
lias only In mention lhe word Verdun over nineteen yenrs of age!

*

THE OLD RELIABLE

next table—she leant across and whispered in feminine tones, "Hnve you
a match?" I hadn't, so she didn't.

'•

•

ss

TRUE COMRADES
Every soldier in the Tsar's mighty
nnnies, so far ivs is possible, is to
receive a card shortly. These cards,
each of which depicts one of our men
in Ihe distinctive uniform of his regiment, and hoars a greeting printed
both in Russian and English, are now
on their way from this country to
Russia, nnd nre being distributed by
the million. The message from "Tomm y " to " I v a n , " which is printed nu
ouch card, runs ns follows: "Forward, comrades! Forward, friends!
Tsct us struggle on undnnnjed—struggle on lill ilenlh in Iho nninc of Christ
nnd Truth. From your friend, n soldier nf the
Division." This is
only one of mnny things thnt are being done lo make his British comrades, ansl what they are doing, belter known lo the Russian fighting
man.
From a recently-published work:"Ad>
vice to Ynsinsj Men:" "Never leave
whnt yon undertake unlll you run i smell
your arm around lt nnd clench your
hnnils on tlso other side."
All very well, but what it she
screams?

Brentwood Beach Hotel
MOST ATTRACTIVE SUMMER RESORT ON VANOOUVER
ISLAND
Tan Milu br tht B. O. Electric.

Frequent trains both wayi.

Good roads for motorists, br Wort Road, 12 miles; East Road,
14 miles. Good Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Tennii, ate. Free rowboati to gueiti staring in hotol except on Sundays Bar, Billiards.

Special Winter Rates
Write or Telephone Manager
Price of Meals: Lunch, 75 cents; Dinner, $1.00.
PriTate Dances and Dinners catered for.
Phone 21L, Keatingi, or write

H. 0AN0ELLOR, Manager.

THE PLEASURES
OF TRAVEL
is fully realized in travelling on the lines of the Canadian Pacific Railway. By its lines can be reached all points in Canada
and the United States.
It operates its own Sleeping and Dining Cars, and has its
own Hotels and Steamships. Its magnificent Mountain Scenery and the excellence of the Dining Car Service have made
the favorite route for tourists across the American Continent.
For Sleeping Car and Steamship reservations and any
further information write or call on

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
1102 Government Street

Victoria B. C.

Collegiate School
P H O N E 62
1157 Rockland Avenue, Victoria, B. C.
Private Day and Boarding School For Boys
SMALL C L A S S E S - I N D I V I D U A L ATTENTION
Chirstmas Term Will Commence on Wednesday, Sept. 6, 1916
PRINCIPAL
A. D. M U S K E T T , ESQ.
For Prospectus, giving full particulars, apply to the Principal

Sautrday, December 16
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The Finest Brands of Ham, Bacon, Lard
Butter and Eggs, are

SHAMROCK
Insist on the BEST, so Ask for Shamrock
Shamrock Brands are Packed Solely by

P. Burns & Company, Limited
Abattoirs- CALGARY and VANCOUVER
Victoria Branches: Pacific Market, 902 Government Street; Island Market, 1402 Douglas Street
Wholesale Department, 1618 Store Street

BRIGGS, K. C.
By Ii. McLeod Gould
(A Christmas Story by thc Original
"Lounger" of "Thc Week," Who
Is Now "Somewhere in Prance"
With lhe 102nd Bnttnlion,
C. E. F.)
'It was n curious thing nbout Briggs,
thnt ever since he took silk ten yenrs
before lie hud always been known as
"Briggs, K.C." No one ever spoke
of him as "Mr. Briggs" or " J a c k
Briggs," or nny other kind of Briggs.
He was merely "Briggs, K.C." His
habits were ns uniform us his nomenclature; a brilliant and painstaking
pleader, he was invariably to he found
for the defence iu any criminal cause
eelebre, though in his earlier days he
had been noticed on more than one
occasion ns a merciless and relentless
prosecutor. Briggs, K . C was an elderly man with rapidly thinning grey
hair, and a face lined and scared with
countless wrinkles, which could not
nll be accounted for by the arduous
nature of his profession.
A gentleman of the old school, it is
not lo be wondered nl that his favourite club was Tlie National, that quiet
nnd sequestered haven for those who
like lo sit apart from the bustle and
confusion which tlie newer generation
brings iu its wake, both in club and
profession life. Hidden away in
Whitehall Gardens, The National
shares with The Westminster thc distinction of being the old club in Whittaker's list, which demands as a sine
qua lion of inemberfship some religious guarantee. All members of the
National are Protestants, and as
Briggs, K.C, was a member of Tlie
National it must bo inferred that he
was of this persuasion, though it is
doubtful whether be could have differentiated between the dogmas of the
Ramon nnd the Anglican Churches,
and it is a fact that to his dying
day lie always cherished the idea that
Mohammedanism wns thousands of
yenrs older than Christianity.
Por ten years had Briggs, K.C,
been a regular member of this club,
which suited his retiring disposition;
he wns never to be seen in conversation of any of the outer members,
il; was realized that he was somewhat
eccentric and preferred to he left
alone. He breakfasted in his own
rooms in Queen Anno Mansions, his
lunch, when he remembered it, hc look

in any chop bouse which might be
conveniently suiated to his whereabouts at noon, but. he invariably dined
at seven o'clock nt his club. For
nigh on ten years Briggs, K.C, had
set at tbe table, in the same chair,
anil had been wailed on by the same
waiter. It was a small table sel for
Iwo, but Briggs always dined alone;
a little soup, a little fish, an entree
or a small cut from the joint, followed by a savoury and a black coffee was bis regular meal, nfter which
he retired to the smoking room, to the
same same chair, which was always
left vacant for him. The smoking
room at The National was, and perhaps is, not the least remarkable feature of this most conservative club.
Por a long time smoking was not tolerated ou the premises, and when at
length the pressure put on the committee became too strong the grudging consent was given to use of a
large basement room as a billiard nnd
smoking-room; n peculiarity of which,
in spite of its inconveniences, the
members were not n little proud, as
marking a difference between tlieir
club nnd those of others.
Men liked Briggs, K.C, though he
resolutely refused nil openings for
conversation, and let it be clearly
seen Hint he did not desire the companionship of his fellows, Ihere wus
something in his style which fascinated; nu old-world courtliness seemed
to pervade his whole personality;
whel her he stood aside lo allow another to pass iu front of him, or
whether he had occasion to pass in
front of 'another, he did it with a
grace which charmed. In nil tlie little every-dny occurrences of life
Briggs, K.C, preserved a curious
charm of manner together with a becoming dignity. Consequently it had
come to be an unwritten law that his
table should be unoccupied, and that
his favourite chair in the smokingroom should be left vacant for his
use. And here he would sit. placidly
smoking a cigar, taking no part iu tho
genernl conversation, thought at times
tlie expression of his face would show
lhat he was following it, nnd approved
or otherwise of the sentiments expressed. Tt was one Christmas P,vc
that the unexpected happened, and
Briggs, K.C, resumed tlie hnbits and
characteristics of a normal person.
Por ten yenrs it had been his custom
to hnve his table set for two on that
one night of the year; he scut up his
own Bowers, nnd sat facing Hie door

instead of with his back to it, and reverential awe to all the club emeach succeeding yenr whene his soli- ployees, including even the head waitlary meal had come to a close bis fnce er himself.
seemed older and more drawn, nnd bis "Go and bring him in immediateligurc appeared more shrunken as he ly," said Briggs; " I have been exhuddled himself into the depths of pecting him."
his arm-chair down below. His fel- The boy vanished and presently relow members felt geuninely sorry for appeared conducting nu elderly man,
him, but none dared come in between whose appearance brought a gasp to
him and- his unknown sorrow. It was the mouth of the waiter who was taktherefore a red-letter day in the an- ing Briggs' order. Abnormally tall,
nals of the club when Briggs, K.C, and built in perfect proportion, with
threw off his exclusiveness and came a magnificent head thickly covered
down-stairs in company with a friend. wilh a shock of iron-grey hair, the
And the manner of it was this:
stranger moved down the room like
. Precisely at thc stroke of seven some demigod of old. In striking conBriggs entered the dining-room and trast to his physical attainments was
walked slowly up to his table, which his dress. Instead of the conventional
was waiting ready set and decorated evening suit he wore n rought tweed
with his usual Christmas (lowers, of some heather mixture which seemed
bright red and pure white chrysan- lo hang rather than to sit upon bis
themums. James, his accustomed form; a rought flannel shirt with colwaiter escorted him to his seat, fac- lar attached appeared in the " V " of
ing the sloor, murmuring, as was his his waistcoat, while his (lowing heard
custom, a suitable and pious desire dispensed wilh any necessity for n
that Briggs, K.C, might be both hap- tic. The mnn looked like one who
py and merry during tlie fcslivo lime hail been far beyond the reach of
of Christmas and the opening of the civilization for many yenrs nnd had
New Year, well-knowing that ihere been accustomed to commune with
wns more chance for a snowball to Nature alone, unlrnmmeled by the arts
survive in Tartarus thnn for merri- ami Conventions of society. A magment lo linger on thc consciousness s Fnetic influence seemed lo pervade Ihe
Briggs, K.C, who nevertheless re- atmosphere as he advanced; the other
sponded in his usual courtly style. diners ceased their conversations, and
Ou Inking his sent Briggs cast his eye exchanged puzzled and curious glances
over the menu and was ou llic point wilh ench oilier; the club dining-room
of giving his double order when the might have been the banqueting-hall
sound of voices outside of the sloor of when Perseus returned with the
attracted his attention, A gleam of Gorgon's bend. And so he enme In
animation came into his eyes ami he Briggs, who rose and with exl ended
half rose from his scat us the door luinil saitll "Welcome, Richard; you
opened to admit the page, who with are somewhat bile; I bave been waiteyes bulging with astonishment came ing for you Ihese ten years."
rapidly up to his table. "Please sir,"
The spell was broken, and Ihe busy
he said, "there is n man in the ofhum of conversation wns resumed,
licc who says he wants to see you;
though many a curious glance wns
he says lie hns nn appointment with
cast from time lo time towards the
you for dinner."
table, where for lhe lirst time in a
"Why did you not bring him in decade two diners sat. When at lasl
Ihcii?" queried the member.
the two repaired lo the smoking-room
"Well, sir; please sir; he doesn't Ibey found il crowded; lhe news had
look like n er—I mean, he isn't gone abroad lhat Briggs had found a
dressed like most gentlemen when friend anil expectation was rife as to
they dine wilh gentlemen nt their what developments might accrue, for
clubs, please sir. T didn't know all were of opinion Unit some strange
whether you would have liked mc to mystery was abroad, though none
bring him in, sir. Robert always could give a reason for thc thought.
makes me ask lirst, sir." It was a Withoul a word llic Iwo sal down and
curious thing nlioul Briggs, K. C, smoked, and men remarked Hint Briggs
that lhe boy should he so obviously looked happier and more at peace
At twelve the
nervous in addressing him. 11 is no- than nvnr before.
toriously ns hard In upset Ihe sfranger left, and then Briggs, K.C,
equanimity of thc ordinary London made his lirst nnd lasl speech in The
page as it is to mix oil nnd vinegar, National Club.
Rising to his feci he snid: "Gentlebut Priggs wns an object of almost

men, for the pnst ten years you have
borne patiently with what must hnve
seemed to you to be the vagaries of
a misanthrope; it is due to you that
1 now give some explanation of my
conduct, before I leave you for ever.
The man whom you hnve just seen
lenve, was my brother, my twin brother, and for forty year* we were inseparable companions. Richard, however, developed a mama for what we
may term, lacking a better word,
spiritualism, whereas I have always
remained a sceptic on this point.
Eleven years ago he left England on
n prolonged journey
throughout
Northern India and Thibet, being
bent on probing to tlie utmost the
secrets which are said to exist up to
the present day among the descendants of old Oriental civilization. I
tried to dissuade him, sending nt his
aims, bul in vain. Our parting was
cold, but jusl as his train was leaving he lohl me lhat I should see him
twice again; once on thc day of his
death, ami since, provided his theories
were corret, a year before my own
demise. It was sin a Christinas Eve
thnl I. saw him for llic first time, ten
years ago, when he informed me Hint
hc hail met wilh death at Llhasa, and
lhat he would visit me some other
Christmas Eve in lhc yours lo come.
You understand now why 1 have nlwnys kepi sn much lo myself, and
why I have always reserved a place
at my table once a year, lie s'lime
the second lime tonight to warn me
to be ready lo join him. I have till
Ihis lime next yenr. One more tiling;
people have often wondered why I
hnve sss persistently refused a brief
from the Crown in criminal prosecutions. Eleven years ago John Hammond was bunged through my efforts,
and T learned from my brother thnt
he was innocent; since then I hnve
shrunk from being lhe instrument of
a miscarriage of justice."
Amidst a silence like lhat of the
grave Briggs lefl lhc room, and not
for snme minutes did the buzz of conversation break out. Opinions were
bartered freely, but the prevailing
iilca was I hal Briggs, K.C, had been
over-worked, and need rest.
Twelve months passed quickly, and
tho affair passed from the memory
of members, until a brief notice iu Ihe
obituary column of The Times brought
il buck. It rend:
"Briggs. J. Al his rooms in Queen
Anne's Mansions .1. Biiegs. K.C, Dec.
24th. ol heart disease."

A
caused
corner
of lhe

superstitious reverence has
the committee to have the
table moved to another part
room.

AN EXCELLENT RESTAURANT
The Carlton Cafe, on Broad Street,
almost opposite thc "Colonist" of-1
fice, is putting on a special Christmas
dinner on Christmas Day from twelve
o'clock until two o'clock, and again
in the evening between the hours of
live and eight o'clock. An excellent
dinner consisting of six courses with
turkey nml goose will be provided nnd
anyone who knows the Carlton cooking will not hnve to be persuaded to
patronize the Cnrlton on Christmas
Day. The remarkable thing about
the dinner is Ihe price—n paltry fifty
cents! Many people will wonder how
a six-course dinner with soup, flsh,
entree, turkey, joints, sweets, etc., can
be provided for such a small sum of
money, bul Mrs. Rivers knows bow to
do it and nothing more need be snid.
Parties of people will be especially
welcomed, bul il would be better to
lelephoni
I reserve accommodations
n day or Iwo in advance nnd so avoid
being crowded out.
THE TEST

The best test arc the simplest. This
l.s true nut ssnly of chemistry, but of
sill things.
Take the test of love. A ss-iss. old
lasly sals] to a young ansl bountiful
girl:
"You are sure you nre willing to slle
ror Hubert, Well anil good. But issis
yourself, my dear, If you are willing
to tulse lii washing for hlm."
HOME MADE
The River Clyde has lieen brought sip
to Its present navigable condition by
means of dredging, nnd the Glasgow
people are very proud of it. One day
a pnrty ssf American sightseers turned
up their noses nt the Clyde.
"Call tills si river?" they said. "Why.
It's n ditch in comparison with our
Mississippi, or St. Lawrence, or Delaware."
\ "Asveel, mon," sulsl a Scotch bystander, "you've got Providence tss thank
for your rivers, but we made this oursel.s."
Friend: "Whnt is your baby going to
be when be grows up?'1
financier: "A blackmailer, I'm nfrnlsl."
Friend: "Impossible! Whnt makes you
think so?"
Financier: "We have lo give him something every little while to keep him
quiet."—'Washington I'ost.
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R. P. Rithet & Company
LIMITED

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Groceries
Wines and Liquors, Cigars, Tobaccos, Etc Salt, Wire Rope,
Fire Brict\9 Fire Clay, and Cement
Shipping and Insurance Agents.
All Classes of Insurance Written
including Fire, Marine, Automobile
Life, Liability, Accident & Bonding

Agents:
Pacific Coast Steamship Company
Osaka Shosen Kaisha
The Bank Line, Limited, Etc.

Wharf Street, Victoria
British Columbia
rue

^^g^^^^l^^^ggg^^^^^m^g.

Canadian Explosives
LIMITED

BRANCH OFFICES
VANCOUVER, B. C.
PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.

NELSON, B. C.
EDMONTON, ALTA.

^ pjg,

THE MAXIMUM
YIELD
of each and every acre is demanded by present conditions. The use of our
Chemical Fertilizers will aid you to meet this demand. If you think it over you
will see that ten tons of potatoes from one acre is much mdre profitable than
twelve tons from two acres. Our fertilizers will improve the Quality of your products as well as the Quantity, and thus you have a double advantage. The intelligent use of our fertilizers increases the fertility of the soil from year to year.
Our customers may expect the following results from the judicious application
of our Chemical Fertilizers::

MEANS QUALITY

THIS STAMP

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

ECONOMY
In the Use of EXPLOSIVES is of

SUPREME IMPORTANCE
UNDER EXISTING CONDITIONS

Use C.X.L. Brands and Accessories
WHICH EMBODY EFFICIENCY

(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)

A marked increase in the yield of all crops.
Larger fruit, vegetables, etc., of better quality.
Improved shipping quality of product.
Increased vigor and healthiness of trees and plants.
Earlier maturity of young trees, which enables them to come into bearing at an earlier age than otherwise.
Prolonger bearing life beyond the average of other trees.
Early maturity of wood, which helps the trees to endure winter exposure to better advantage.
Increase of feeding value in hay, grain, roots and all fodder crops.
Strengthening the wood fibre of fruit trees, thereby lessening the tendency to break under a heavy crop of fruit.
Increased growth where cover crops are used.
Fertility of soil maintained.
Humus supply of the soil increased where the use of fertilizers is
aided by intelligent rotation and cultivation.

THE VICTORIA
CHEMICAL CO., LTD.
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

VICTORIA, B.C.

THE
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At The Street Corner

THE

Do Shoes Ever
Get Old?

BY THE LOUNGER

I think it is about time that the upon respectable elderly citizens who
Government took drastic steps to put venture to utter a word of reproof.
. the
ss employment
»i„,™o„t or.
ssf awesshle- T l i e s e m e n u a v e hved tindet
the Union
an end•, to
.
r J
"
. .. Jack, they have received its protecbodied single young men in the Oivu j . ^ y e t wl](m fivery b r a y e m a n w h o
Service. There are thousands such ; s a bi e is fighting for his country, their
throughout Canada, but I have my only idea is to seek pleasure, and if
eye especially on the Victoria Post matters
toothat
tighttlie
to slip
across
tho Line.become
I hope
influential
Office, to which I referred a few people of the West, aud especially of
weeks ago. I do not like to make my v i c t o ,. i a an(] Vancouver, will not let
reference more pointed, because I g;,. Robert Borden leave without urgwould not on any account name a man ing upon him the necessity for an
unless I knew in advance that he Order in Council forbidding any man
You might say what a ridiculous question, and yet if
eould pass a medical examination. I to leave Canada without a pass-port,
am however, convinced that there are and regulating tlieir issuance so that
you saw the transformation that happens to shoes sent
half a dozen on the Victoria Post only men that cannot light or serve
to us to repair, you would begin to doubt the question
Office staff who could qualify for the tlieir country in some other capacity
Front and I cannot for the life of shall be allowed to travel,
too. Honestly we make them like new. See our
me see the consistency of Sir Robert
• • •
widow for the latest in
Borden coming down here to deliver While on the subject of recruiting
recruiting speeches while the Govern- x want to call attention to a circumREGALS
raent ignores conditions like the above, stance which is by no means creditOf course Sir Robert Borden' knows a D l e to Victoria. I refer to the imNEW LOT JUST ARRIVED
nothing of it personally, but as the punity with which young men insult
Head of the Government he is in a o u r recruiting officers without being
position, both to establish, and to csxlle^ to account. It may be the
enforce a rule and until he has done £UuIt of the recruiting officers themit there is an element of weakness in selves, who are unwilling to prefer a
his appeal for recruits. I am told charge, or who do not want to waste
that matters are not much better in their time in the Police Courts. But
Corner Yates and Government Streets
the Parliament Buildings, at any rate oe the reason what it may, it is certain
I know that there are a number of that the Capital City enjoys the unyoung men quite able to don the enviable notoriety of being the El
king's Uniform, who aro spending D o r a do of impertinent slackers. It
their time in twiddling their thumbs. i 00 ]; S a s if even the recruiting ofI hope Mr. Brewster will give this nC ers forget that a man can be given
matter his personal attention. There j n t 0 custody for making a remark
is not the slightest justification for derogatory lo recruiting, to the King's
keeping one man at the desk who is Uniform, or lo the Allies' interest in
What more sensible for gifts than something you
able either to shoulder a gun or to Hie AVar. Yet this is done every day.I
serve his country in any othersway. notice that in Vancouver the authorican wear and get comfort out of.
* * *
ties are much keener, and already
I am more impressed every day several men have been sent to jail
with the enormous amount of work for various offences of Ihis kind. Two
whicli women arc doing in connection recruiting officers came to my sancCOAT SWEATERS in all shades
$3.50 to $10.00
with the War. In Canada it has turn last week to tell me of an ableJAEGER WOOL SLIPPERS for Ladies and
niostly taken the form of self-im|- bodied young fellow who had insulted
posed tasks in connection with the (hem grossly, and had told them that
Gentlemen
$2.00, $3.50, $5.00
various patriotic organizations, but in the Germans were better than they
SMOKING JACKETS
$5.00 t 0 $15.00
England it hns long passed into the w e r e . I asked them why they did
DRESSING GOWNS
$7.50 t 0 $20.00
realm of serious hard work for eight n o t g-;ve him into custody, nnd the
INITIAL
HANDKERCHIEFS,
1-2
dozen
in box. .$2.00
or ten hours a day. Whnt surprises reason they assigned was lhat they
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 1-2 doz. in box ...$1 to $ 2
me is that so many women of good ,Ud not want to hinder their recruitOur showing of TIES this season is of most beautiful and
families, and not without means, aro j n g work by losing time. I think
exclusive design
5Qc to $2.00
working in order to liberate men. they were wrong, nnd that they owed
Nearly every mail brings me a num- a duty to lhc Stale to see that such a
her of letters from the Old Country, scoundrel got his deserts; nnd there
nnd nearly every letter tells of a lady a r e others. I think if the D.O.C.
relative who has taken on a job. The Were to give instructions that all such
last nfail told mo of three nieces, one c a s e s should either be reported to him
1107 Government Street
of whom is working in the War Of- 01. to the police, it would be a good H
lice, ono in the Post Office, and one thing, and would nt least lessen the
in the Y.M.C.A. Hut near Waterloo number of such offences.
Station. Then a lady friend of mine
• • •
tells me of two cousins, ladies be- T a r a g.lad t o see f r o m t h e d a i l y p r e s s jnjj
tween thirty and forty, of noble fam- ^
^
^..^ ^ be(m
A. GONNASON, President
ffift
ily, botli of whom are now driving
B. GONNASON .Vice-President
His Majesty's mails in order to lib- °V™& this week for the Benefit of
crate tlie men, and so on all along the Prisoners' of War, is to be closed
F. NICKELLS, Secretary-Treasurer
the line. In London ladies have begun a week before Christmas, so as to
to boycott shops where there are men g i v e a c i, a l l c e t 0 the small stores sellbehind the counter and I have just
^ . ^
.g ^
^
m s
heard that the custom is to be adopt- with
? the policy of the Superfluities
ed in Eastern Canada. I hope it -will !iop, and undoubtedly in line with
soon spread to the West. We have public opinion. While I still think
Munition Factories in Victoria and that it was a mistake to open the
Vancouver, there is a probability shop, not because we are not all in
that in the near future they will be s y m p a % w i t h fte p r i s t m e l y of War
enormously enlarged, i t so they ^ . b u t ^ ^ t h e r e m •e many
ought to be "manned" with women, other and bettor means of raising
if I may be permitted an Irishism. money for it, I am pleased to know
There are plenty of girls in Victoria that Ihere were no German or AusP.O. Box 363—Telephone 77
and Vancouver to do this, and so pro- trian dolls on sale, none having been
vide an object lesson which might go imported. Everything sold is the
a little way towards shaming the work of Victoria Indies, and to this
Manufacturers of
slackers, although that is not an easy extent they are entitled the removal
of nny suspicion lhat in seeking to
matter.
LUMBER,
SASH,
DOORS, MOULDINGS,
help the Prisoners of Wnr they have
ETC.
been
trading
with
the
enemy.
Apart
I hear a good deal of comment
about the new Registration Form for f r Q m Umt ,j s i n M r e l y b o p e t h a t nll
National Service, and it is not all of g n c h v e n | m . c s will i n f u t u r o b e s u b .
a favourable nature. The criticism miUe(1 )o l]]0 considel ., ltion o£ „ r e p .
OFFICE AND MILLS, ORCHARD STREET
runs that the Government is not in ,. esonlntive eomlmittoe, for I am conVICTORIA, B. C.
enrnesl, und is only playing with the yU]c(;. ^ &m „ve f a r Joo m ] m y
mntter. Personally I think that is m H U l t b o i . i z e u individual efforts which,
going a little too far, I should be sor- | lowevel . well-meant, , lre o p e n to
ry to think any Government would n b n g e j „nA a t a n y r n l e n r e n o t lmdel .
temporize on a subject of such pro- org .| lniz0( j con t,-ol; which is a mistake,
found importance. But everyone must individually, t b e p u b i i c j s st jn wa j t „
regret Hint when the Government de- i n g fol . a fllmnciaI statement of the
cided on Registration it did not 'go Do , ( s h g „ , m(] F e t e a t Government
TflADI MARK MQIITMIO
the whole hog" and not only make H ( m g e , n s t week( T | | e s e r e p o r t s c a n .
the filling in of the form compulsory, no(. b(, p u b l i s l i e ( t tn0 promptly,
but also provide for a substantial ponalty for failure to comply. Whether
we know it or not, we are on the
verge of conscription. We nre not
Your battery won't
getting the recruits, and wo shall not
get them by the old methods. Neither
mind rain, sleet or snow
shall we get a sufficient number of
if it is well cared for.
LIMERICK
men for National Service who are not
able to undergo military training. Tho
Our service is a regular
reason is thnt in Eastern Cnnada
they are making too much money out
cold weather stimulant.
of war contracts, and in tho West
most of the good men have gone already. The Government will have to
This Coupon MUST be
face this matter with determination,
THE JAMESON, R0LFE & WILLIS CO.
sent with your Limerick
and if they do, they need have no
fear about receiving public support:
CUTTFOUT
It makes my blood boil to hear almost daily of the insults which "hoodCorner Courtney and Gordon St.
lums" who spend most of their time
"THE
WEEK"
in pool rooms and low dives heap
December 16th, 1916
upon recruiting officers, and oven
We'll be glad to tett your battery at any time

Briscoe
MADE IN CANADA

THE CAR OF PROVEN PERFORMANCE

Model 4-24; Price $825 f.o.b. Brockville
Model 4-38; Price $975 f.o.b. Brockville
Model 8-38
Eight-Cylinder, 38 H. P. Fullfloatingrear axle,
cantilever rear springs, etc. Price $1185
f. o. b. Brockville

MODERN SHOE COMPANY

If you intend buying a car you owe it to yourself and to
your pocketbook to see the BRISCOE first.
THE

APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR XMAS

BEST LIK.ED CAR IN THE COUNTRY
See them in our showroom now

A FEW SUGGESTIONS

1

F.A.G0WEN

Lemon.Gonnason &6o.
Limited

vmm

Weather Proof

OC<r<
rtttcf&r.

COUPON

WM. OLIPHANT
Corner View and Vancouver

Phone 695

^B

Toys! Toys! Toys!
Buy a Meccano Outfit
fur your boy. • MADE
IN ENGLAND — invented by an ENGLISHMAN.
Bnys, join in the new instructive play of Mecc a n o E n g i n e e r i n g.
Win fame, honors, and
other
rewards. Have
fun, lots of it, while you
are winning.
There is always something new about - "Meccano." It appeals to a boy's imagination and develops the
constructive side of bis nature, makes play like real life. He
not only enjoys it, but takes pride in it. We have the best
assortment of Boys' Toys in thc city.

Call in and Have a Look Round
It will give us pleasure to show and explain them.

THE SANDRINGHAM
BRITISH TOY HOUSE
731 FORT STREET

BRITISH COLUMBIA ACADEMY of MUSIC
B. THOS. STEELE, Principal.
Competent staff of teachers in the following departments: Voice,
Piano, Violin, Cello, French, Italian and Dancing.
The following have been added to the staff:
Miss Maude Scruby
Cello
Mr. J. D. A. Tripp
Pianist
PHONE 2647

Fire Agency

THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND
GLOBE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD
Losses Paid Promptly On Adjustment and Without
Discount
RICHARD HALL
REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL AND INSURANCE AGENT
1232 Government Street
Victoria, B. C.
MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED SECURITY
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" ?'m that

R D n i s T R ' Q I P T T F R " i e , v n r ' s n o n e "^ t n e ' r business a n a
DHUIStn 3 L t l I t n Ami. n o t c o n c e n l t i l e m ; n tbe least,
iiiul whose undying dislike you may
From the Office of Wise & Co.
e a l . j , w n o a j i e a s t w jn tell you that
This week's stock market has been they do nofwant to light.
an excellent example of thc anti- Having referred to the subject, if
climax of a speculative boom. For report speaks truly, samples of this
nearly six weeks lhe public have been individual may even be found among
buying stocks, particularly indus- the employees of "The Week."
trial and copper shares, on a larger
Yours truly,
AN OLD TIMER.
scale thnn for years. Transactions
on the New York Stock Exchange
have averaged nearly two million MR. TERRY'S N E W PREMISES
shares a day, a record only exceeded
Mi. Terry lias selected an admirable
in the tremendous railroad market of
1901, when battles for control were site for his business at the corner
being waged between groups of cap- 0j> F o r t and Douglas Street. Archiitalists.
,CCI p el . C y fox has remodelled the
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Remember the Christmas Pantomime, "Puss in
{Roots," at the Royal Vicloria "Uheatre.

WINNING LIMERICKS
Owing to great pressure on our space last week we
were unable to publish all of the winning limericks. The
five competitors who were each awarded a twleve months'
subscription to this paper sent in limericks as follows::
D. 0 . IRVING
There was a mad Kaiser from Berlin—
Who set the girls knitting and purlin'
You should see how he runs, now we're after his Huns
With both his moustache ends uncurlin*.
P. S. VAN RAALTE
The Huns' way of conducting a war,
All civilized nations abhor—
Whilst the Red Cross they spurn,
And cathedrals they/burn,
'Gainst themselves they just pile up the score.
] . HERBERT GRAY
A bloodthirsty ruffian called Wille
Once rode on a lilly-white filly,
He had a mad fancy
To prance into Nancy,
When shells sent him back, willy-nilly I
MRS. E. M. JOHNSON
A bloodthirsty Hun, named the Kaiser,
Swore he'd conquer the world—now he's wiser,
For sadly he learns
Wherever he turns,
That the allies are winning the Prize, "Sir."
LEWES RYE
There was a young man who said "Lor,"
Can't we end this most terrible war I
AU means we must use—let us call back Sam Hughes,
He'll soon end this terrible war.

T ' u i t for h u m a n i t y h e iltsssil.

in your issue ot Doe. c inst, regarding the Shirker who is lying by in . i F o r g o t l o n Bm vol" This selfish plen
the quiet Government provided nest Awakes no doop response In mo,
ofthe Post Office, and I had hoped to Cor though hls grove I may not soo,
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ceptible to theft ncr or lower instincts [loiannoa t will sing for hlm,
which, prompting some (of a slis- U'en though my eyes with tenrs he dim,
pised race) " t o save their f a c e " will f"" w l '™ ">'• wnr Is oyer, when
I
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omissions or defaults must be of pub- ttejolclng Hint they did not die.
lie notoriety.
^ n a Wn °ri his vacant plneo I see.
My heart will hound wltll Joy that he
To one having, nny pride
of
rncc. , , T . . Was mine so long—my fair young s o n be he British, English, Scotch, Jrisn, A m l ( . hcor f o r h | m w l ] 0 B 0 wnl . k ,H doll[ ,
Welsh, Canadian or whatever, you like
to call it—it is grevious to see em- Grent significance is given to these
ployed in the various business houses linos l,y Dr. Hughes hy lbe fnct thnl
and stores in Victoria men and youths his own son wns killed in action sonic
of military nge and fitness who, when time ago and now lies buried in
asked about the khaki and pressed France.—Christian Guardian,

ECONOMY
IN CLOTHES
Why not buy a useful Christmas or New Year's
Present. We offer a guaranteed
INDIGO SERGE SUIT FOR $40
Made in our own usual First Class style.

P. M. LINKLATER
TAILOR
Broad Street

Victoria, B. C.
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PANTAGES
Unequalled Vaudeville
Week Commencing December 18
New York's Favorite
Impersonator

ETHEL WHITESIDE
Presents " A L L A B O A R D "
A Razzling, Dazzling Musical
Comedy Featuring Bob Harmon, Jack Ellsworth and
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grave?"
With the strained conditions in the God gssve my son in trust to me.
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of Germany's recent pence proposals,
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is,.,,! Awnlse and see Ill's- as n whole.
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ing that the advent of peace meant W o r e threatened hy the ds'spot's might,
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CORRESPONDENCE The plans of Christ's relentless foo.
He dreaded not the hultlo-llcld;
lie went to iniilsc lls-ivs' vandals yield.
Post Office Slackers
If
he cnmi'H lust again to me
Victorin, B.C., Dee. 12, 19.16.
I shall he sad: hut not thai he
To the Editor of " T h e W e e k . "
Wi'iit lllsss a mnn—n hero true—
v S i r : I rend with much interest and nis part unsoltlshly to do.
satisfaction the remarks of Lounger My heart will reel eminent prldo
'.. .

Saturday, December 16

WEEK

Ardelle Cleaves
10 Youthful Phenoms—6 Beauti-

MADAME LE MARCHANT

ful Scenes—Gcorgeous Cos
tnniics—Electrical Effects
H u t l l e u ISO.

Ladies' Hatter

NANCY FAIR
The Very Little Girl, W h o
Docs Very Big Things
O L Y M P I A - D E S V A L L & CO.
European Circus Novelties
MOSS & FRYE
Sense and Nonsense
NOVEL BROTHERS
Acrobatic Comiques
PANTAGESCOPE
5th Episode
"The Shielding Shadow"

THBEE SHOWS D i t t T — 3 , 7 AND 9
Evening: Orotautm.susl Buloony 350. Boiei SOo.

Has An Exclusive Showing of Original Christmas
Gifts—Many New Ideas
1205 DOUGLAS STREET (SAYWARD BUILDING)

WESTHOLME
HOTEL

P. D. D R A W E R No. 674

TELEPHONE 5

Commodious Accommodations at Moderate Price.
GRILL ROOM

Telegraphic Address: "SAMPSON," VICTORIA

W. Curtis Sampson
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Service a Lacarte
Lady Waiters
Refined Musical Programme 9 p. m. t o 1 a. m.

BILLIARD PARLOR
Best English Tables (Burroughs & Watts). Lessons given
by C H A R L I E G R I M S H A W , 50c per hour, including
use of table.

AUDITOR
ASSIGNEE

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

LIQUIDATOR, ETC.
1219 L A N G L E Y S T R E E T

VICTORIA, B. C.

Residence, Molton Combe, Newport Ave., Oak Bay

produces fatigue—that endless walking to and fro makes
one tired and long for rest.
Come to the T E A K E T T L E , where you may enjoy
a cup of really good tea or some other dainty refreshment amidst comfortable surroundings.

EVERYBODY IS READING

Lunch at the T E A K E T T L E will appeal to you—no
matter how fastidious you may be.

—"Mr. Brittling Sees It Through," by
H. G. Wells. W e are headquarters
for it.
—Ping Pong Balls and Rackets and
many other games for the winter
evenings.

THE TEA

KETTLE

MISS M WOOLRIDGE
Douglas Street

N.

Corner View St.

T. M. HIBBEN & CO.
Government St.

Phone 22

Read the advertising columns in THE
J WEEK. You will be interested.
\
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